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How 1

wish you could have gone.
^ ou would
ha\e enjoy <->i It «ο much.
IM join «ome
club if you i*n Women t .rmers' wive«
<
-iieciallj are ·ο apt to Ki t into ruts."
Well—1 was "In a rut", and I knew it.
>o, when one of the tuetub· rs of th»·
village literary cluN invited me to attend
one of th· ir meeting*. I decided to go.
I he »[>polnted hour wrs 2 ι», m.
As 1
li\ed »o far frv>tu the village I h»d to
oegleet a |**rt of mv morning's work in
order not to get too 1 ed and have lime
to dress before dinner. Baby usually ha»
had her nap before dinner, but she had
to be kept awake till nfter dinner, so
! that the girl would get a chance to do
u|> the work while babv slept.
A« soou as 1 ate ray dinner. I ordered
my team and departed, among the older
children's teasing· to go too.
i called for my friend, and away we
A* I had to put
started for the club.
up m> t« am after reaching the village,
we were the last to arrive.
Now, don't
think I went to criticise or that 1 was
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bceu produced.
It is all very well for the farmer wh<i
has a special crop or special line of production to which he is giving special attention. and thereby making it profitable
to «uch an exteut that these supplies can
be more economically purchased, but
The perthis is not generally the case.
son who is
fallowing the diversified
farming, or wh> is doing no farming
except to harvest what grows upon an
lm|M»v· rished tnd weed-grown f*rm
ran not afford to purchase all his table
supplies from tne peddler's wagon.
The farmer who sells his lambs for
for a
a head, and pays the butcher
hind quarter of the same, isn't doing a
paying business. A farmer can't afford
to sell hi- pork for four cents a pound
and pay 16 cents a poutul for a ham
from the s-«nie hog a few weeks later,
because it should Ih» a part of his busi-

ness to kuow how to prepare and cure
the ham as well as other cured meats.
We cannot afford to raise milk and sell
it at two cents a quart, and pay the
twice the
money for strawberries at
We cannot
ι-ost of their production.
afford to sit around the corner grocery
grumbling about the unprofitableness of j
farming when we should be growing ;
some of the \»-r\ things that we an· depending upon the mtrket man for.
lH>ubtIes« someone will «.ujfgest that the 1
of growperson wfio makes a
j
ing these things can grow them cheaper
than the farmer who does not, all of
which is true, and is a convincing argu- i
ment. providing the farmer will produce
M»m« thing to *«ΊΙ that is more profitable,
and get the money with which to purI
chase the-e supplies.

sj»eci»lty

Vlthoujjh tft»· pro at « or itrmmjc
N·* α *ru»ll in 1 »te years. a farmer who
h 4* the tax»·* μγϊιΙ insurance to p»y mu»t
II*· should not rem so η a«
lio something.
he
I h· »j.«n it it!. * ho, when a»ked if
rti*· il wrn, replied that h·· did not for it
and
«il mon· profitable to raise ont*,
wheu the query was put about out* was
lorwi to admit that he didn't raise
them; hut he should either grow and
of these food suj>prepare for u*e some
or prtvplles to which we h tve referred,
tlu«-e Mimrrhing that pays better.
In addition to the economic reasons
for supplying the farmer's table from
there i< the sentihi- farm anii
nt\»·
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garden,

mental side, which is of co little imporNo |χ·Γ·οη in the world ever sat
tance.

down to a dinner, however expensive,
with such f»«e!ings of supreme satisfaction as does the tiller of the soil to a
we!l-cook*d meal from the products of
hi* -kill and industry, and he can, if he
will, enjoy it every day in the year.
When under these circumstances the

monotony
couotrv life mat*· them particularly
But I
beneficial to the farmers'wive*.
for

a

few

farmerer*' w ives of a Bfi){h(Kirh(Ht<l to
form a club of their m*h. thantotryto
th·· village.
go a loo* distance to
: m<>uld be a hle«»ing to
H«VMN
both town aud country women could

farmer can sit down to the table with his
to
family three times a day. he needs
those matters
worry but little about
which brin* so many business men to a
take
premature old age. but who can
with thim at the Aral call no more of
th»· wealth they have got than the
so
sturdy old farmer who has fouud his
much enjoyment in the cultivation of
so
farm, and in hi- table supplied in

a little
thev 1" k into a h a'her s live»
M< think* there would then be
more.
It i*
more contentment on both «Ides.
thus enrejuvenating to older wnm«n.
in a
abling them to take up studies
It will advance the
plra«an* manner.
-Ultrage t v iw tkeliitig
cause of wotutn

bountiful and healthful
ror and Farmer.

«

Their patriotism, temperance principle*
event.·
and interest in politic*, current
and leading question* of the day.

I-.

Merchant Tailor.

manner.—Mir-
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tumult.
The next morning was the Sabbath,
beautiful and calm, and the bell sound· d
Mere
to summon all to divine worship.
all differences are forgotten, for at the
throne of grace one man is as good as
All the sailors that were not
another.
on duty came in with their faces cleanly
«haven, and neatly attired in their sailor
costume·; all the second and third class
passengers that wished to, and other attendants on the ship that could be spared
If you Can have any Idea of heavenly
tnuslc, then be sure that the voices of
those sailors, lifted up in hymns of

praise,

as we

lay

on our

couch, yet

un-

able to leave it, made the most angelic
The
music that ever fell on our ears.
captain read the service, and in a few titting words offered up thanks for tlx
safe deliverance from the peril of the
waters, and you may tie sure that all
hearts responded "Amen."
When we at last emerged from our
room, mon» dead than alive, with an attendant at each side, we were almost
struck dumb by the attentions and soparched
licitude shown us on every side. Hand*
call
to
bell
the
rai»e the head and touch
were outstretched to clasp ours, and
inarticuthe
did
How often
assistance.
one, whom we had no Idea ever
every
*
drink
for
late exclamation recur: "Oh,
knew such a person existed, called u*
You
of water from Cooper's spring!"
by name; and ever after that, we never
can gues· how the four walls alinoat beventured from the cabin, hut arms were
came a prison, and we called It In Imstretched out to hold up and guide the
agination the padded ceil.
tottering footsteps.
As the doctor enters enveloped in
We have now to record that most imstorm-proof garments, we a«k. trying to
and
awe-inspiring event, a
of
unfailing
a
semblauce
spirits,
keep up
The fellow passenger
burial at sea.
if he has been walking on the water that
whose room opened from ours, had be«-n
he is thu* clad in "the trappings and
for the final dissoHe say*. "Not exactly waiting many days
«uits of woe."
lution, and it was our privilege to hold
on it, but In it," for the steerage decks
her hand, and w hisper In her ear the
below are flooded, and be has been down
mtriis of tImt swert old livmn.
there to care for the sick. He then asks
".(«•α» ran m*k··» ·Ι»1η* l*»l
« iili «nvtliiiiff In his
i9 kk
line, and w e
Feel M>fl,a«.<U>wn)r pillow* arr,"
cure or
a
mind
is
he
unless
No,
say,
Ht the last
moment, when it radiant
other science our··, and ran make us beWe know
smile o'er-spread her face.
lieve the sea i« smooth a·» glass and we
on
He now for what purpose we were sent
are not terrified out of our sense·.
All th»·
thU voyage across the der|>.
next asks if we have eaten anything,
tumult, all the danger, all the regret
and when the answer Is that we have
was forgotten in the blessed mission of
had nothing we could eat, he seems surto sooth the dying pilbeing
prised that we could choose nothing low ofpermitted
one of the suffering ones of enrth
We answer
from their great variety.
A service was held on hoard ship and
th<t their food is so much more highly
then the mortal who had taken on imseaaoued than ours iu America that it
mortality, robed not in the sable vestd«H»s not tempt a sick stomach, so he !
ments of the grave, but in the white
promises to order some gruel.
sheet and canvas of the ship, was carThen we f«eg for something to Induce I
ried with reverent hinds to the deck,
•deep, for thus far Morpheus has wooed and as the captain solemnly repeated
in vain, even when Neptune was most
the words, "We commit this body to the
gentle in his caresses. "Anything," we!I
from the rail,
from the deep", it was lowered
«ay, to bring oblivion and rest,
where the little knot of mourners—those
continued thumping. pulsing ami throbwho had been permitted to perform the
bing of the ship's machinery, whose last services—the one distant relative,
a
like
column
every stroke bin our spinal
the stewardess, the doctor, the captain
blow of the blacksmith at his anvil. He
and the one who received the last presssoon
as
which
administers a few drops,
ure of the hand, stood hand in hand,
and
as his back is turned are resurrected,
and saw the waters close and fasten
when tin· gruel comes, the stomach again
down with a silver clasp of ripple; and
mutinies, for it is exactly what we In
we turned away with feelings too unutAmerica call paste, the same as that
terable for words or thought.
Verily,
used by paper-hangers, and we cannot
oh pilgrim, if thou art deuied thy promconceive why mortal man should w ish to
ised repose on the lap of Mother Kirth.
eat such stu tl', unless to paper the w alls
how blessed to be lulled to everlasting
of his stomach.
on the tenderly throbbing bosom
The glories and joy of a sea voyage, sleep
«>f tiie Father of (X*ans!
and the comradeships thus formed, had
At last came the glad cry of "Land
often been ρ tinted to us in glowing colors
ahead!" and no shipwrecked mariner
by frieuds who had crossed but as yet we could lie more glad to reaihhis native
btd failed to encounter any experience
land than are we to see the land of the
we would wish to repeat, or companionWe could almost kneel down
stranger.
ship that could not be dispensed with. Hnd kiss the soil, as did our friend of the
The two beautiful girls before alluded
with tears streaming from his

pressive

..

|

We know by experitlc, but 'tis true.
surprised at the results when cornA group of children were going home
But grain is ence.
^αΠ'.ηιί
to luncheon from the Thomas iloyn·lulled to feed other foods.
and
apthe
foods,
ministering
angel
all
last
at
of
Hut
-ί·1ΰ Λ
school on Friday.
They were little
ipparentlv the cheapest
There |»eared.
This time not in the guise of a
We may lower the «ut of production, it cannot be driveu from its place.
girls between the ages of 7 and 10 years,
the
of
and
modes
a
but
passenrai»e
the
only
in
to
woman,
man,
;
made
•an be changes
the example of their older
but we may not have the power
crossed twenty and following
that is ger aboard—having
f»-eding grain, however, and
sisters, were discussing their clothe·.
the netting price.
not
was
ho
before—w
vanquished
times
urged.
is
being strongly
-oui» thing that
"1 have a lovely new dress that 1 am
not
that the by the demon of the sea.
Hearing of
The be«t paying crop· are grown,
next Suud»y,"
It i« not because grain i> used
he going to we.»r to church
with the rich· »t soil, but
condition
farmer
the
weakened
so
unfortaud
been
severe
our
by
Nrai'T» have not always
said one of them.
but
our
one with the longest h»ad.
to
door,
the
come
times
had
by
many
unate as to find their hens unproductive
"I'ooh," said a little one with brown
• CCIMl»· W>
is believed to finding it closed had turned awav, not (
a cow
η w inter, but because it
I would as soon think of putting
eyes, "I have a uew hat and I'm going
the
is
shock
and
to
proprielse,
the
her
courage
a* to deprive
having
i>e cheaper than anvthing
II. Λ. KULMTl.H.
on half ration* of feed
the to wear it every day."
Hut is it cheaper? eties by coming in; but this time,
u*ed exclusively.
This was too much for the little girl,
of a sufficient amount of water.
condias
the
and
MK.
pitiable
door being open,
Foods are cheap only in proportion
SOl'TH PARIS,
M
who was clothed the most shabbily in
The number of sheep iu the country
the
being
appartion of the occupant
vear* from
the party, and she said :
hey reduce the cost and increase
ha* decreased in the Lst two
ent, proprieties were flung to the winds,
heud.
"1 don't care. 1 have got heart disease
profits.
Keej·» a full Une of
to le»« thnn 43.UO0,IH>O
hands
that,
after
and
food
of
and he walked in.
If the hens do not lay no kind
anyway."
location,
the
bathed
for
woman's
a
if
as
but
tender
The right products
as soft and
be considered cheap,
And the others looked enviously at
the right used can
food is the throbbing temples, and administered
Goods,
3f et ries,
and tak· η In the right way to
hey produce t-ggs then the
her.—Chicago Chronicle.
to sucand
tbe
is
be.
keynote
the
to
lips,
diinks
cost may
iu-.tomera—that
parched
cooling
.•heap no matter what its
the appetite
on the
"If you would refuse occasionally
every delicacy to tempt
ts the capacity of consumption
When asked when those hateful men ask you to
to
side.
our
a
hen
to
if
thing
its
found
a
lays
great
way
a flock is limited.
of
pOUlM* are
will pay afterwards what nude him so good he drink," said Mrs. Booce, "you would not
they [•art
1
«η·Ι «···(·' I i4erw«·'
wo tggs per week the first egg
keep a horse iu good condition.
You
he thought of his own be coming home in this condition.
free them for 11.»·
stimulate the digestion and
gr.«in food if the prices are high. answered that
Blessed w ife and lack tirinuees of character."
a
w ife and daughters.
If a hen can be made to lay three eggs
0 s, L .ni, Hair and Cement. from worm*.
such noble charity !
"Dou't you b'lieve nossin' of the sort,"
λeek the profit will be doubled, though daughters to inspire
The dairv msn whokeep* a cow simply
one-half the work We never expect to see him again, but said Mr. Booce, with mnch dignity.
CALL AND SEE 1*3.
h<
η
only
of
he
perform·
b»'cau*e *he giv·* a Urge quantity
till the day we die we shall never forget "The fellers tried to start me home
be en- idditional.
milk, rtgardlee* of quality, may
and farmer that good Samaritan.
more'u two hour? ago.''
Now,
poultryman
every
butines».
gaged in a very unprofitable
By this time the elements that every
should aim to get that one extra egg
burst
in
there I* any
ferocity
it w ill make a great differ- moment had gained
U i* ..uestionable whether
HiM lil) I11»;l>l tTHLV.
(►er week, as
"
flock. If a upon us. in all their fury, and we have
firm for a dog.
ence in the profit for a large
I hau V> Ux Nt 11 It* Mill room on a sheep
u«
for
most
thrilling exthat
of
too many uog*
reduced to one pint, passed through
iur It· f<>ur huti-Ire·) lb»u>tli>l
...me farm* there are
juart of grain is
It had always
meat sub- igence, a storm at sea!
while on other tnd half a
tu to t fr"Tn 2 to 1 natle*
of
the
ground
of
*heep,
the good
pound
Γ.Κ W Ν A >< >\
II
that we might see one at a
to permit
stituted for the pint of grain removed. be*>n h hope
His Nervine Is a Benfarm* there are t<H· many dog*
W««t Part». Maine
be in it and of it is Through
at all.
the food will be slightly in- tuf* distance ! but to
of
for
cost
room
sheep
:he
any
No
to
wish
to Thousands."
never
we
efactor
repeat.
station tell? creased, but the effect on the fowls may something
do
\ bulletin of the Ohio
because they re- tongue of flame and pen of fire can
treated
of
increase
eggs,
an
t>e
successfully
how seed oats **re
feeble atthe
in 18»» »nd quire a substance not supplied by
justice to the reality, and any
bv the hot water method
in the meat. tempts to portray the fury, the venis
found
which
is
but
It
ifrain,
the
lv»;, to prevent smut.
hair 1'he same rule applies to clover hay. It geance, the majesty, the power,
farmers lost not less than
of an angry
I' it· vou all to call ami that Ohio dollars
of contains a large proportion of lime for ferocity and the aw'fulness
account
on
thi* year
a million
of the mighty
also promotes digestion. sea, can give no idea
The crop from untreated ι he «hells, aud
.mut in o^t*.
will
cost waves as they leap up into the air
and
wholesome,
smutted
aud
<t the largtst stock of
40
It is cheap
-e»d at the station *howed
The majority of mountains high and lash the sides of our
while the treated rveu less than grain.
I»eads out of every H*>,
with throw- good ship till she seems almost torn in
r
ami
themselves
vers
vol
i·
ν
Κ
entirely ftrmere content
Rifles,
in
-eed yielded a much larger crop
winter and look shreds, and writhing and shrieking
a meal of grain in
out
ing
free of smut.
do not the agonies of death as anon she climbs
because
they
tir:· iir^ in Oxford Co.
results
for good
while the gr»in to the top of one gigantic wave, only to
neglect their fowl», but warm,
this
them
yet the be dashed down again by another,
A of which will be Fold at
in
assists
keeping
the sea,
be those who u«e time it seems to the bottom of
will
farmers
successful
of other but again and again she struggles up,
a
til margin above coet.
grain and give al*o a variety
and again is hurled downward, then turnf'KHls to poultry.
ed on one side and then the other, her
fathoms, it
very portholes dragging
CLIPPINGS.
under water, an I as she lurches
,.AW*.
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show

butter
We have an idea that we mike
an error. The
when we churn, but this is
the time th«
butter is being made from
until it is
milk is drawn from the cow
has at
churned, and the flavor the butter
to the conthe time it is churned is due
while it
dition in which it has been kept
We are apt to
was yet milk or cream.
but pains at
take pains while churning,
to make up
this time will be of no avail
for past errors.
cooler there l·
As the weather grows
for setting milk for
greater necessity
after it is takcream as soon as possible
Cooling it rapidly, a«
en from the cow.
when a frosty temthe air is sure to do
briogs what-

confidence
.jj.v have an abating
(ireat
ilia.
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m
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Ικ-alUi but hfe
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great
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perature

prevails, rapidly

to the surface
cream the milk has

crash of
from side to side, crash after
is
falling timbers and masts on deck
inside
heard, and every available thing
from its
as well, that can be wrenched

before secure fastenings.
The noble craft that before seemed so
staunch, now seems but an eggshell.
no
For two days and nights she made
same
headway at all, but stood in the
in a hand-toplace, literally engaged
hand conflict w:ith the mighty waters.
sea
And now comes the roost tremendous
envelof all, which seems to completely

her from stern to stern,
ope aud engulf
and the water pours down the stairways,
and into our
the

through

passageways
We

think

surely
very bed-rooms.
re-ashour has come, but they come to
no danger;
sure us and tell us there is
faces the attend tuts
with
onr

pale
with the milt but when
If this is again mixed
life preservers, and
will not rise again, get down all the
cream
this
of
some
we refuse
to
bow
us
show
woodec
done in
pnt them on,
The milking should be
that there is no danger,
those of metal. There to think longer
than
rather
terror of
pails
wooden mill and illness is forgotten in the
is no difficulty in keeping
if tbey an the situation.
milk
for
St
and
pails sweet
For five days and nights this furious
ft. thoroughly washed and scalded ever)
not a goal on board,
Γ .γ:Λ··γ A'ldnitftflsts.
from them tempest raged, and
been
Ma··,
has
emptied
could
time milk
U.»> I X i'o.. Lowell
U re I except those who manned the ship,
and
scalding
tame washing
uke. easy I The
I stand on his feet an instant without
are eaajr m
metal
to operate, «cent·,

ever

|
'

quired

for

palls.

flguree to

an
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WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, writes
March 6tb, 1888, as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
menial work was a burden. I could not rest
at nipht on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with tbe very best effect. Since then I
hare kept a bottle In my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
also
always the same good results. My son
takes it for nervousness
with like never falling
success. I have recommended It to many and
It cures them. All who
suffer from nerve
H
I1C<1110······
troubles should try It.
It Is free from narcotics, perfectly harmless, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
A. 0. LEHMAN.
to thousands."
Editor and proprietor of Dsn Lajcduiav.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
Ant bottle will beneflt or money refunded.

Dr. Miles'

Nervine
Restores

end of the line to the other, of
the trainmen had informed the
and, with heads out of win-

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
Following the Call of III* Faithful
IM<g Ho Met With » MUh*p—In · Dark

While

the bend I
"Not 30

minute* later, at the next
•tation, wan the fr< ight train, humbly
aide tracked, waiting the enemy.
"They had had «» t rrible time assist

clumsy at that. Hnskins and the engipulled, and the iiremau, who wan a
Mes ican,
pushed, and Augustmita
struggled and grunted and finally was
But when she saw the yellow
landed.
neer

QUEER ELUl'EMEN'T.

Hole

With

*

Fierce

Wild

BcMt

Th«

hriji* and lUmfiillloii.

Pretty moch everyl»ody in the crowd
h story of the gun or dog or
passengers,
dows and the platforms rrowded, they fishpole exc.pt a printer who looked
cheered and laughed in the engine ran al* ut as iniu h 1 ik>* a hunter or fisherby. Ono wag shouted: 'Hurry, and man ait ho did like an angel.
"It'll your turn now, Muggins," said
you'll catch them. They're just round

ing August luita in thecal·. You can se»·
for yourself hIio weigh* about 275, and

caboose she frisked out like a kitten.
The engineer, who is a spiritualist, said
that the spirita helped her. Haskinssaid
ho would have bet η much morn grateful
to them if they had 1,· lped her in, but

had told

the reporter.
"I never limited anything but board·
Ing house* over in Brooklyn," be itaid,
with a wan and dodging kind of air, a*
if people threw things at him wheuever

hail un that « M counteuunco a most
-mou.
shtewd exj
Augustim;.» delivered oor orders to
■otiio ont* in t :»«» farther cave—I cannot
her rumbling bass,
cheroot back in her
tx lnud m mat made
from the ceiling.
cl· an, white cloth,
which sho spread with rare, and on that
put «nue American plate·* and cup* and
I sut on a
v. ,;tcr Lottie.
a (iumlal.ij..:
long bouc h drawn c1«wh> to the table,

call it a ro« in—in
put ber long, brown
mouth ami wuldled
from reeds hang
She brought oat a

..

hing the old woman.
"I want you to take a good look at
Mauoela when she cornea in. She is
quite a hello with the men who cat
here," Haul mv friend, who had told xne
was

his natuo was

Stacey.

and went out again
1 was utmost startled by
that moment.
her face. "Why, she's a beauty," I
Mid.
Manuela

"She

catne in

ha* a

good figure."

companion, with

«aid my

assumed indifference,
"but you get a straight look at h«r, and
you won't think her sach a beauty."
If long, red braids, soft, brown «kin
and limpid, gray ey<· can mako beauty,
then was Manuela beautiful. On closer
examination, however, her face lost
much of
beau'y,
rod mouth and «ο mud and bold ber exits

her

so coarse was

pression.
She switched her skirt» and pat her
bamlH on her hips and her head to oue
side, after a fashion I bad known but
not loved well in timo gone by.
"I could weep for very home sicknous, she is so like the waiter girls iu
the frontier towns, if she had more bang
and bustle," I said.
Mr. Stacey smiled.
"I mean more slap and dash. She is
"
I exclaimed hurriedly, seeing
so quiet,
the construction he was putting on
"
"bang and bustle.
After looking at his watch my companion said: "Wo have yet an hour to
I'll tell yua about Manuela's
wait

elopement"

So, while eating calabussjs, chile con
and fiijoles fritos with "old
niamrua" sitting in the corner, her glittering eyes the only live thing about her,
with Manueia flirting in and out, bringing the highly eeusoued Mexican dishes
and bestowing soft, furtive smiles on
my comrade, 1 heard of the elopement
of Manuela.
"Branscombe, ono of tho men who
osed to oat here, fell in love with Manuela's red braids and buxom figure. It
was reciprocated by her, but 'old mamma' hated him and never winked her
little rattlesnake eyes when he was
round. Ho was a rough sort of fellow,
and, it was said, had a wife or so and a
lot of children up in the States, bat as

carne

that cuts no ice here in Mexico he
right on making love to Manuela.
was

kept
He

greatly annoyed by Angustinita,

who was ever to tho fore and would not
So ono night he got the
efface herself.
girl to ran away with him on a soutb

bound freight—queer vehicle for an
elopement, a freight train I
"Angustinita reached the station
just as the train pulled out Sbo was

almost

frothing with rage and went

stamping round the platform, calling
all the Aztec gods for assistance.

on

"She calmed down after a time and
asked the night operator's advice, and
be told her that the only way to catch
ber daughter was to hire on engine and

follow on that
"
Old mamma' took fire at

once

and

messago to the superintendent
asking for an engine. They wired back,
'Yes,' if she would pay $100 for the
first hour and $50 for each succeeding
hour. Prtfy steep, but, you see, they
cinched her bocause sbe was a pilaa

Pilao is derived from pi ludo—peeled,
without clot'ies or anything else. They
knew Angustinita had quite a bit of
is the proper
money put *>way, and it

to ke< ρ the pilaos true to their
aud caste—peeled.
"August! iita was blooded. She bit
ber teeth down on ber cheroot and said,

thing

name

un*! I'll hit you if you touch me!' «s
the Kir I endeavored to catch at hitu,
pleading with huu in fur soft tongue.
"Branscombe, mad with fear, was
deaf.
Although he had threatened to
strike her li< did not do it, for it would

bring hi* tl< .«h in contact w ith hern. The
«trick· η man, sh;»k#.g tier otl, ran
oat <>f the car and down tho track.
"Mnnuela cot «. red her breast and
walk· *! sulkily back with her mother to
the engine.
"Hawkins Maid it wax an awful sight
—those shining, livid, white blotches
on the brown «km, a «i^lit he could not
terror

day."
rose, Hick and trembling. That wa«
of the loath'omi sights of Mexico tc

forget for many
1

a

He moved about uneasily and pushed
his chair back from the table, drawing
it close np n .'iiin immediately and tinally resting his hands clasprd on the board
iD front of him.

Kentucky

was dark, th< ugh
the moon WBS just beginning to show
I was thinking more
above the woods.
about what the tl· g had than anything
else, uud us I went banging through the
field, all at once 1 seemed to drop < if of
the earth and fall into a cellar, and then
I knew 1 hud tumid· d into a sink hole.
Th<y aro never very <i« « ρ or dangerous,
and I wasn't afraid of being fatally
hurt, but it took the sand out of me

parts, and the place

right qui. k. an>i ι wrm uimu uirouKu
the Wit «le and stuff, ι» t knowing just
what had happened. Of roui.-·· I 1:..ί'.·.Γΐ
wwb tirno to think, ami when I bit
bottom I bad still leas, f< r itiHtfod of
lighting ou the ground or stones or

on something alive. It was
wild animal of κ m*· kind, I didn't
ku< w what, and i Wan scared till my
and the thrill of horror 1 had felt on
hair
began to feel funny on my head.
white
tir»t
the
frosty
patched,
■wing
"When I went down, I went hard,
beaded leper η turned.
of
"Don't pt frightened, madam," and I kind of knocked the wind out
a second it
«aid my friend, eatiug bis salsa with the varum.t at tirft, but m
"
to
Old mamma' had just paint- began to yowl and snap and snarl and
gusto.
out and
eel Manuela up in her sle· p. If «he had twist undtr mo and try to get
In tho
been a lep. r, Branscombe would have to raise tho dick» ns generally.
beeti w elcome to her. Do you think that meantime i was yelling and squawking
old lady would spend f.'ltM) recovering aud trying to scare tho blamed thing,
because I thought it was a wildcat, and
damaged good*?"
"
I looked at "old mamma, Hitting on I knew a boy of my size didn't have
if tl.c varmint
the earth floor comfortably «moking, any show with a wildcat
and she 1. oked back w ith h· r diamond ever took a notion to light, and 1 know
well that a wildcat was about as
ι-yes, and I thought it not likely.—Edith pretty
nam to tako a notion to tight as anyWagucr in Argonaut.
I don't know exactly
thing on earth.
what I did in that hole or how I did it,
A KUht-rmen'· Story.
I remember it seemed about a mouth
"About ten yeara ago—yea, just ten but
of Sundays that I was all museed up in
year»—I pulled a ban* out of the water
there with some kind of a wild animal,
that look· d to weigh about a pound,
and finally th tiling got from under me
and the line broke at a distance of about
one

which I could

»

foot from

man.

"And

never

accu«tom

myself,

the hook," «aid the fisher

then, about five yearn after-

ward," another hastened to interrupt,
"you caught him again, with the hook

Hid line «till in his mouth, and the fish
"
had grown to weigh ten pounds.
The fisherman looked pained at tbia
rut hie** capture of hin bent story and
answered: "No, sir. He weighed less
than two ounce·. His vitality had all
been consumed by the line, which had
grown to «'i* feet 2% inches of clothesline."—Indianapolis Journal.
Deplorable Ifnoruoe.

General John McNeil, who wan a
brother-in-law of President Pierce and
major general of tho New Hampshire
militia at one time, is said to have been
considerably incensed when ho met any
one who appeared to be ignorant of the
wounds ami honors be had won on the
field of liattle.
During the war with Great Britain he
was shot while mounted on his faithful
horse, receiving a severe wound in the
knee, which caused him to walk stiffly
fur the rest of his life.
"How did you hurt your knee, general?" asked a young man whom the old
officer characterized as a "whipper
enapjx-r" one day from a certaiu lack of
reHpcctfulnetw in his air and manner.
"Did you have a fall?"
"Yes, sir,"snorted the general indig
oantly. "I fell off a horse! You never
read the history of your country, did
you, sir?"—Youth's Companion.

REMOVING A CAPITAL
The

Cont*ntl.»«'·

Kinperor

Homrtilou

ChM|« Krnin Kudm to CoiutuitlDO|il(,
Tho removal of the impérial capital
frnm Rome to Hvzanfium was otie of
the mo*t decisive acts on rec. rd—a signul monument of foresight, genius and
will. M.wlrid, St-'lVtersburg and Iierlin
are also capital cities orcateil by tlx· act
of a powerful ruler. Hut none of these
foundations can compare in scale and in
importance with the tremendous task of
moving the Mat of empire 1,04)0 tu'.lc*
t<> the east, fpini the center of Italy to
the e, ast of Asia, from a Latin to a
On ek city, from a pagan to a Christian
population. The motives which impel-

led

Constantine to this momentous Hep
douhth-M complex. Since the time

were

of Trajan Home had not been the constant resilience of the emperors, except
of Autouinu* Pius, nor the regular * at of
he tried to tell a story.
government, Since the time of I)i cle"But before you came here ht what tian K< tne had l-cen abandoned iu> the
we want to know ul« nt," put in sevofli' ial cent» r of the empire.
-Many
eral, "and you've either got to tell a
s east of it had 1st η tried, and <'on
plac«
■tory fir pay for the drinks every time Man tine, when nwdved on the great
"
anybody else tells one.
change, *eri' U-ly contemplated two, if

"Well, g. nt*," he said with the wan
he thought they showed good sense in and dodging look still in his ryes, "let
me think a minute. U» fore I came here
taking the easy end of the job.
"iIa»kniH was afraid Bransoombe I lived in Chicago^ where I was hunted
coffee. Atul when the trains an· late in
would shoot or ahu«c the old woman in instead of hunting. Bt-font that I wan
either direction, yon have no alternative
in New Orleans, where I only hunted a
some way, ro be went with her to the
but to accept the hospitality of 'old
"
The two w» re sitting on a sort job. Befoie that I was in St. 1'aul,
caboose.
mamma, a* the railroad men call her.
of lorker. lie had his arm aliout the where I was hunting a warm place all
And my pi· axant arqmtintanoe of an
girl, and, beyond rising, they ruade no the time. B· f'.re that I lived in Bouton,
entrance
small
so
to
the
lui
me
hour or
Ha-kms, on whern it was too frigid to hunt, and bein their position.
change
of a lint thatcbed with tules. The little
the platform, horcrtd near the open fore that, quite a long time before that,
mad siructuiv was bmlt against tho face
I lived in old Kentucky, and, gents, I
donr.
of a hill. Tlx re were birdcage* tilled
walked up to them and did huut there. Nothing but a coon,
"Augustmita
and
bird»
of
beautiful
varii
a
with
ty
asked Manu la in her polit,«t basso tn mebbc, or u fox or a j<**uin or as little
•uch other evidences of civilization aa a
as a squirrel or only a dove in the dusty
come home. The girl gave an impudent
goat, a turkey and jardiuieros of flowon
answer, and poor 'old mamma' turned road, but jt was liner than anything
ers, yet the habitation belonged to thu
to Branscomoe, w ho laughed in her face earth.
aa I
I
of
cavo
the
dweller*,
decided,
age
"I was t.u'.y a boy, and perhaps that
and gave M itiaela a fervent kiss. Later
groped my way apparently into tho bow- in the
the thought of that kiss and had something to do with it. but I didn't
da}*
el· of the earth.
others made Bruuscoiube's blood turn know any *1ιΐΤ· rent then, like I do now,
After a few momenta my eyes grew
and it was just the fim-st tin earth and
to ice.
accustomed to tho half light, and I could
"Now, Aogustinita had followed her no mistake." And his wan fane lighted
■ce quite well.
because she loved her and up us if ho Were looking through the
"Wow wow-wow!" growled a heavy daughter
to save her from the fate Branswished
ορ» η gat' H « f para<lise. "I recolhct I
but voice from the inner motn. The
cuuibe had in store for her. Besides she had a d< g that was consid· ruble of a
words were indistinguishable.
is a thrifty old body, and Manuel&'s hunting dog, but he w as an unrest less
"What a deep voice that man hua I" I
kind of a cas»·. and when he treed anya Rreat many centavos to
"Mexican men, a* a beauty hriiigs
aald innocently.
the house.
M.my of the men eat h- re thing h» would do a lot of barking at
!i
voice*!"
ku·
have
rule,
light
to get a look in her big gray
first, but if somel-ody didn't come
"That's not a man; it'a August!· merely
mighty quick he would give it up and
eyes.
nita,'' replied my friend.
Bran-com he'h laugh Augustiuita go moseying along after the next thing
"At
I am acquainted with that pleasant
in sight. Une night 1 was out with him
out: Varamhi! No more will you
little custom « f Mexico whirh holds to burst
nft· r coons, and about U o'chs-k I heard
this day' Look!'
laugh
afttender
diminutives
childhood'»
long
"With a surprisingly quick move- him bark like he was over in a clump
Still, I
er old age hi.s fall· η on one.
she pull· d off Manoela's dial and of woods about a half mile away. I
ment
confeax, Au.i^limta—which would lie
kn· w I was going to hav·· to get to him
tor»·
open her high necked camisa.
"dear little Uusaiu" in Kiighsli—was a
Branscointic gave one glance ami stag- pretty quick if I found him there nt all,
slight shock. She was of huge hulk, and
and I started across a field t< ward the
heavily against the wall.
her old face was like a withered, brown gered
"
It w:w a
he screamed, with woods as fait as I could gu
away!'
'Keep
as
were
her
hut
eyes
apple for wrinkles;
(.iod's sake, stubble held with sink holes liku you
'For
hands.
outstretched
bright «s stn*s m ι» t'mpic sky and «ho
I Vm'i
«*'"·»'
In*
lun· (·<ιηΐι) IIKilP
in the limestone
find all over
"Well, y· »», that'·«Lootnil it amounts
to—ajaoa'sl it. However, Augustiurta
will always give you a rup of excellent

•eut a

Λ *

A KENTUCKY PRINTER NARRATES A

onn

course

—HI. Janie* Oasetta.

A

TWO IN A SINK HOLE.

ahead.

What tamn th·· Ncbolar to a dunce?
The bicycle.
Ho ride· (be uw-d t«> Ntndy one·)
The bicycle.
Why are neurotic nuv· 1* *hut»
And minor poet* all uncut.
And (iverythinv neglected bat
Tho bicycle?

tempest—for even though they carry
lights :tnd throw up rockets for cign ils,
and ke» ρ the fog-horn sounding continually, it Is impossible to see a yard before the ship to avoid collision with

which threatened gradually gathered,
and though tossed and prostrated by the
horrors of approaching sea-sickness, we
tried to keep up
courige with th·4
hope that it would soon be over, but illness» increased with the violence of the
storm, and at last we sent for the ship's
doctor—partly to hear some word of
hope thst the elemouts might l»e soothed,
rather than for any soothing of bodily
ills, and perhaps to he*r once more the
sound of our own voice, for it had been
long weary hours that no hum-in face
h id come to cheer our solitude, except
th*t of the attendant whose multitudinous duties to others kept her on her
rounds of duty almost constantly.
Imagine yourself if you can, my friend,
far out on the desohtc raging sea of
waters, a thou«and miles from the nearest land, tossed and racked by the pains
and agonies of fever and thirst and
sicknes·», as well as by Uie angry ferocity of the rolling waves, with no friendly hand to soothe the aching head, or
bring a cup of cold water to cool the
and burning lips; ti»o weak to

"They met the passenger train in the
early morning, and, as word had gone

n'M

What play·· the dcuoo with Yankee trade'
Thu bicycle.
What'· now the only "n<ition" made?
The bicycle.
What mak·» the c>rrlutfo builder nlarkt
What chtajx lit nib and nng and hack.
While th« financier· boom and crachf
The bicycle.

stroyer, there ar»· no words to describe
the sensation when ;»t last one night at
midnight the raging of the tempest was
PARIS.
«tilled, and peace came over the face «»f
the waters!
And, though with It came
that dense, impenetrable fog, which the
mariner fears far more than storm or

Ι·ΑΜΑ<ίΚ.

What make* Amanda nave and acrapaf
Tho bicycle.
Till ahe nan liujr the latent ahapaf

in»

Tho klrjtcle.
What make* η Joint l.i«t day· on days,
Turned a.id returned In aundry way·
Of haxb, risaolea and r< chauffes?
The bicyclo.

changing It Into h deathhoat T*o more
had been at death's door, and «II «ere
exhausted and prostrated with the «.-fleets
of this fearful experience.
After this long week of buttling of th··
si Ip with the elements of destru lion,

steerage,
to had
disappeared, also the stately eves
that had not beheld for forty years
will
woman and dignified mm, and we
his mother country.
venture to say that their heart sorrows
THE POULTRY YARD.
Maktiia Maxim.
beside the
If farmers and poultry men could get bad paled into insignificance
unromanIt's
would
stomachs.
of
their
sorrow
β
no grain to use for poultry they
HAS HEART DISEASE, ANYWAY.

FARM FAGOTS.

MAINE

a

TO

long-to-be-remembered

The ship bud been turned into a hosHtid h morgue, for two were deatl,
one committed to the deep, nod one Carried in the lifeboat. in the ringing,

days

produced upon the farm or at least something to Uke their place should have

home,

MAINE.

nil those

( Ftom our Specla'. Foreign Correspondent.)
other vessels—still we cared not then
Livkkiooi., Kx<;lam», Nov. 11, IS!*».
that stillness
Our misgiving* proved to Ik· correct, for auy thing but the relief
out the storcu gave to the body worn with tossing and
for v\ht·il but two

pay

post

PARIS,

A

be found in the market, and th«
farmer ha* come to be about a·» débrident upon them as are the people without
This is all very convenient, but
farms.
it takes ih- a mei*. htrds irnl <a«h to
for things that should have been

young
hostess gra*j«ed rav hand, till I left, it was
It was not
a feast to m> hungry soul.
only the programme, which was entertaining. instructive and well carried out,
r>.
Sometut it w.»- the »-ci.it
thing new ; a lifting out of the rut ; an
awakened interest in forgotten studies;
a desire for new studies and a*MH.'i:»tlous ;
a beginning of manv trains of thought.
But the «w«-et toned clock on the mantel
ticked away the moments all tot» fast.
The -etting sun gave u« a parting benediction through the dainty curtains of
th*· western windows, and twilight was
disband.
upon u· « re we were ready to
By the time we had called at the store
office, and were ready to start
and

believe it would be ftr better

j FROM

sleep

The bleyrle.
While ladl·· rt«lo with s-racefnlneHat
The bicycle.
And what make* I»«j >hne with alarm.
Front HuiU'.fii Njilll ίυη·1**11ηκ harm,
Yifl»! her mm wal«t to a man'· armf
The bicycle.

What bend*

pital

variety

are to

γ

•I

in

days and nights.

pickled,

they
<jua!i'\
general plan
they
to
other
table
gard
supplies was adoptee
and they had the best of these thing<
without noticing the cost as is the cast
when purchased in the market.
All this is chauged and the farmer depends u|«hi the middle man for nearly
Peddlers find theii
all -uch supplies.
way daily into nearly every farming
community with a supply of edibles foi
the table in almost as great variety a?

th»· lights were shining
throughout the village.
^
Will \ou blame me for the thoughts
thtt swelled in chaotic confusion as I
C:v:I Engineer and Surveyor,
left the pretty homes, the light and
L*ck ■·! 171,
w:»rmtn and nearne-- of neighbors, and
Maim» the hor-e
......
V'«w»t.
-pi i-hvd out of the village
into the mud and «Ι«»·!ι and darkness ami
of okl lis··
»,«N » «UfBlloi lo Uif rrlrmrîn*
aoOclt
I Mi: Me* fumlkMti Mil corrwapoB'toDoc
/ίπι»m of the country—that a little dUtà.
-ati-fled feeling crept over me with the
thought, we farmer· are on the outride
PH.
(ί.,
I. ΟΤΙ KTCTAXT.
*
of thing-*
1»
»>
»,..t I u.jilitn'i f..l! von that,
if I
Art!
I'ru<» ul (.!itoik«l>, Toilet
\-»
couldn't tell vou the rest of it.
c#·. rt.
W hen I came in sight of home, there
!
&n·'i>reerript]oa· aorurMrlj οοαροαη!
were light* shining so brightly to welPrwiim.
Wtnl'· llraduk·
come me, and there »*' John wnltln|
Ν · H Kill Feliow» RkocA.
anxiouslv on the piau«. fearing someMAIN*
! \K1S.
thing had happened to wife. but ao «ltd
»he hid had a good time.
Indoor* all was li^hl and warmth anil
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
ha* come.'
e tdnes* becau*·» "Mother
9<>CTH PARI*. M \1>E
K»bv held up her arm·» to he taken,
I >cr\ iiunn tr>l. lUW· #: ·*> per «1·Τ
while tbe older children danced about
Ν··
furnUbe*!
And «upper was waiting on
with>>v.
A Β. GEE. MANAGER.
the table.
t "urt !
Λ
'ι l·' r>»U of Wjx·!, 7» n»t» Nrw
later Id the e*ening when the children were all in bed. and the mail had
f'. :'.njr*.
t»een looked over, while John buried
KTltl Κ Κ col.κ.
himself in his armchair and read the
«ιιΊ
Democrat, I had leisure to »it down
Dentiet. ...
...
/»· mv aft· rnoon and decide whether
atiah
.m noun on flr«t Mon
ί
1 f«'lt
I had bee·. ; mi id for mv trouble.
RUHfORD fails
1 recalled
:
a wee bit *sh.m«d when
ju*t
»
*
an t M n Uv ν « il
tlx· little di*sati»ti««3 feeling and comAND
tho*e 1
pared mv niinv bless'ogs with
had e«rlv envied, and π numbered how
ih .a [
m>
BUCKFIELD.
w»< thankful 1
many tin»»··* I had «nid 1
t!m tn |lr«tMrT I· to <«i« llrtk
M
mv children on a farm.
could
bring
up
W
,.rk
aO'l
Britl*»·
t
ι»
ri>wn
ν
.» tv
Hut a* regard» w otueu's club-. I think
thev are a blessing for th··»»* who can
l«»KS,
atteiid w ithout n· (lectio* home interand Isolation > I
Λ» Machinist.
The
est*.

8ailth

silted,

ground

From the momeDt the pretty

for

ins,

:kv

\

Out in the ehun-hyanl the gr%»» irew <lecp,
W ht·re the i>earefnl ileaM were lylnjt.
Over their quiet an>l holy *leep
The butter Hie* white were fly Inn,
Ami one little chlUl wis playing there
In the churrhyanl, Minn ν *η·1 «till;
He'd waiftere·! awav, In hi* Innocent play,
From the little white hou*e on the hill.
rr1e«l the chlhl,
llutterflto*, Imtterflleo
A* he playe<i on the jrra*«r *o«l.
"You're the oouls of the little <lea<l children here
Fluttering up to tio>l"'

lurching οι the engine a* tliey tore
round the short curves, bat Hasklne
thought she must have been (meetly ***
cited, because she win onublo to keep
her cheroot lighted. Finally «he tired of
trying to smoke and «imply damped her
jaw* ou Jier purn and Rat immovable,
with her beady eyes fastened on the rail h

A CATECHISM.

! dinger to life and limb, by being hurled
to the floor or against the sides of the
; boat ; and none of the passengers ati tempted to leave their beds, where all
1
available articles were utilize! to pad
of the
j the sides, to prevent the bruising
lintd and limb·».
Not an eye whs closed

Out In the rhurehyar»! a pUu* new ma«le,
Walt* for the Innocent <lea<l;
Still, for the <lear little «leeper, (here
the variou*
were butrhered and
Walt**! hi* quiet Ih*I.
smoked Anl a Ion* farewell they *ay over hlin,
part* were
Willi kl**e* on Up an'l brow;
into sausage or froz»n. and th<
Ami, with flower* *weet at haul an·! feet.
of iu-at,
farmer*· family had a
He iroe* from ht* mother now.
Iiutterflle- flutter alxive her he*<t,
for four months at least, without patr<>o
A· *be kneel* on the (rraoey mxl,
liing the butcher's cart, and ot far bet ! Au·l the little white «out of her preclou* one
would hive had II I Flutter* away to li<*l.
fer
than
in re
-[UmOm' Home Journal.
did.
The same

disappointed.

MAINS

AT.

:.W

V

THE FARMER'S FARE.
It I» within the memory of moot of u·
that the farmer's table whs mainly sup
«> w
plied from the farm, at least to the ex
tent of th«· moat, fruit and itfrtiblM
C NTMpoa teor* »a prartl·'») agriculture: topic· and it would have been considéré»! reck
U •oUi-tU'·!
A'Mir·· *11 -omraunl· Μίνα* In
less extravagance to buy any of the**
U*uil<*·: forth!· >:r|)«ttmcnltu IUnki l>. lUt
article* for use in the farmer's family
Mono, A*rtcul*ur*l K-ltt»r Oafoi-I
When a sheen, calf or pljr was killed th«
l'art*. Me.
meat
was
distributed throughout tlx
neighborhood to be replaced when an
W rtUrri for Ihf I Vroocrat
other farmer of this co-operative asso
THE FARMER S WIFE AT THE CLUB.
In th< !
ciatioo performed a similar act.
A fri« nd wrote to roe recently: '·|
fall a beef animal and one or mon· fa
h*ve just been to l'ortlard to attend the

Federation of \Vomeu'* Club*.

MAIM,
Ill*» C- Pvk.

RKTHKL,

BUTTERFLIES.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

His«ka.

ι»

,κ..κ*.κ

(ι
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thicket, I lit

a

s fust as it could for tho
aud scooted
top of the sink hole. I followed after it
as quick as I could, for I be-canie braver

wbeu I saw it run, and when I got up
tho level t ho moon had come out,

on

tho varmint fairly skiuning it out for tho tall timber. I yelled
at it with all my might, though I didn't
run after it m ry f;isf, and began to call
my dog. On tho second call tho varmint
and I could

m

o

stopped, and 11 gan to get ready to skin
out myself, when I got a better look,
aud, by the great horn spoon, gents, it

was

my dog.

camo

back

myself

to

that

I called him then, and ho
me, aud I cuuld see for
ho had holed something

down there in the sink, and his barking
had been smothered aud sounded away
off to me, and of course when I droppe d
in on him unexpectedly like that ho
didn't know anything about it, and neither did I, and there we was. In any
"
event, gentlemen, concluded the for-

Coracracker,

"that dog come trotting back to me, and when we met face
to face m the moonlight be sorter looked at lue, and I sorter looked at him,
aud I don't know which one of us felt
I do know,
most like npologizing.
mer

though,

both knocked off for that oc-

wo

casion, and

ou

the

w

ay home wo took

it had 1 tig b»·»'!!
neat must be
transferred toward the east, and thenwas an instinctive sense that the valley
of the Tiber was no longer suf· fr· m
Ilot three, other Sites.

ugn>ed that the imperial

th·* in··» Ns.iut onward march < f the T< u
tonie nations iti arma
The tend wy was to get somewhere
south of th·· Danube and within reach
of Asia Min r and the Euphrates. The
gn at· r chii fs had all felt that the empin· must be recast, both politically and
ipiritually. By the foarth century tt
was ch ar that the empin· niu«t bnak
with the n»>ted pn-judices that surrounded the senate of Kome and the
g«sLs of the capitol. And Constantine,
the half eousci us and half convinced
agent of the gn*at changi—the change
from the ancient world to the mmlim
w< rid. fn m polytheism to Christianity
—saw in the church and bishop of Rome
a jsiwer which would never I»· his en·»·
tun·. Dant*'te]Is us that "( 'a-sar Infâme
the
a Greek in on!· r to give placet

pastor."

Roman

Th<

n· is

much

in

this,

tut it is not the whole truth, for Ciesar
might have become u Spaniard, < r a
Gaul, or an lllyrian. Dante might have
add»-d that C esar became an oriental in
order to give place to the Goth. <*onstantiiiople fr m the flrnt was a Chris·
tian city, with an orthodi χ church, but
it was a church that was from the tirst
a

departm· nt of

lie V il W.

tho state. —Fortnightly

I'ltlrli k mimI

I

In· SoaJirt.

legend

tho effect
ail reptile·
from Ireland by beating a dram, hut no
one, probably, seriously Ulieves tho
story. According to the myth, be took
his drum oat for tb" purpo-e πι· ntn n< d
and commenced pouiioing it ho vigorously that h·· knocked a hole iu tho

Th'

π· h

an

«

Μ

th.it ^t. Patrick

to

banished

druuih· id. thus eeri-usly endangering
While ponth·· suit··»* of the miracle.
dering what to dO|tft. "Patrick wax us
tnnished I y tb·· appearance of an angel,

who immédiat* ly wt to work to mend
Aft· r
th·· brok· η musical instrument.
tb·· hob* had been m· -tub-d tb·» ang»l
vanished, und >t. Patrick continued the
work of H-rpent banishing, being sues-ifal in ri'ldin^ th· island of every
snak·· trit»· except
r« pr> »' !ft:itiv·· of th
one old stay· r who had lived ·*» long
that hi- tusk- protruded from hi* mouth
"Ibis monster r· fu-··*! to
lik·· ho?u,*.
(••

and the
leave tii·· "land of hie father.-*,
good saint resoived to practice a little
pit·*·· of strat· gy II·· removed th·· patch
which tb·· angel hull put * 11 th·· drum-

t
head and then persuad» 1 th··
rj» lit
rnepintoti drum for the night. When
tb- r· ptile huii <i· n·· a.·* requested,
l'atri· k glued down th·· magic patch
«

and then thrtw drum, -» rjwiit and all
into the M'a. A sunken bowlder off the
went coast <f Ireland is called tit Pat·
rick'H drum.—St. Loin*
Nature'*

<

lb-public.

old »lnrm;·· llnutf.

In the valley of the
which flows from the
into the Arctic ocean
bla, tin r·· i^ a state of

Potcbora river,

I'ral mountain*

Nova Zemthings which is
attracting the attention of naturalists
and h only on·· more example of bow
judiciou-ly natur·· d>* s lu r work when
b« r primitive condition·) ar»· observed.
Tin.* valley ha* a sturdy growth of
n- ar

crowberriea, cloudberries, cranberriei»
any number of small fruit bearing

plant*,

some

with

heath

uioes

and lich· us,

of which bear ·*♦*··! and fruit

great profu-ioii. An

eminent

in

ornitholoarches in

gist, in the c< urse f his r
this locality, utopp >1 for u little time.
There were millions of acr«s covered
with tlies·· growths. The arctic summer

a perpetual sun, and the indigenous
plants and tries gro»v and develop with
great rapidity. The rammer come* suddenly, and with it innumerable birds
of all varieties, but they come to what

has

μ

ems a

barren waste, for there is noth-

ing visible hut snow and ice. Within 24
hours, buw« v«r. tin* frostboumi region
changes its appearance. The snow dissolves, the ice melts away, and uature'e
bounty stands revealed. The autumn
snows fall here and cover the plants,
with their loads of fruit, keeping it in

condition until the
it furnishes food for
birds that make this

most perfect
springtime, when

th··

th·· millions of
their suuirn· r hoiue. —New York Ledger.
A < 'ouaclrntion* («race.

In "The Hutchinson Family'' Mr.
John W. Hutchinson tells this story of
the K« v. Humphrey Moore, years ago
B) mister at Mil ford, N. IL: "On one
h<· was a.«k> d to officiât·.· at a
Masonic c* l«-l ration where a prayer was
considered μ< rnn-.ne to th·· proceedings.
icva*i« η

All his denomination were opposed to
the mystic order, anil at first he hesiother, mo
tated, but finally complied, and at tho
San.
appointed time and place made his appearance and offered the following
Parisian Ι'*κ*ιι».
Ό Lord, we pray for we know
Parie is threatened with a renaissance prayer:
If it is good, bbasit; if it
uot what.
of paganism. Several well known litte- is
bad, cuss it. World without end.
rateurs, poets and artists have bandid
Amen!"
themselves into a society for the adoraConstitutionally I Unqualified.
This romantic
tion of heathen deities.
A L-rprr flnapltal.
First Tramp—It seems funny to me, revival has already caught the Parisian
Outside the walls of J· rusalem is a
pard, that with your fondness for debatf fancy, and converts are announced ev- fppere' hospital tended by deaconesses
and your general interest in publiu ery day.
from the German religious houses. Year
events, you never ran for office.
iftor year these heroic women, without
a
of
culture
<
true
recktho
ff
receives
No man
becond Tramp—You're
your
without any trumpetpretentiousness,
oning, old man, or you'd never be in man in whom the sensibility to the ing of their work, almost unknown to
beautiful is not cherished, and I know
doubt on that p'int for a minute.
the world, hare waited upon lepers,
of no oouditiou in life from which it
First Tramp—What do you mean?
ihey th< ins* Ives literally dying by
mean
that
be
should
excluded.—Chanuing.
Second Tramp—I
yoa oaght
inches. Their courage has only come to
to know that I wouldn't have anything
light by the chance notice of traveler*.
that I've got to run for.—Washington
Forty years ago a woman was old and
wore a cap at the age of 50. From posStar.
When Nero made bis artistic tour as
ent indications 40 years henoe women
Philosophical.
a musician and actor through the ci tie·
until
old
they
will not be considered
Miss Crammer—Why are yoa conof (irw-ce, more than 4υθ crowns were
reach the century mark.
the
wedding?
bestowed upon him, and wheu he restantly postponing
Mrs. Widdowecds—Ah, my dear, you
In 12 days' time the distance between turned to Koine he dccreed himself ft
bave no idea how much more interesting New York and St. Petersburg may be triumph and entered the city with then*
a man is as a lover than as a hua band. traversed.
crowns born· in solemn procession.
—St Loais Poet-Dispatch.

'Send for it.'
IU Drawback.
"In about two hours the engiuecame
"I
never did like uat theater," obCalientee.
from
in
Aguae
thundering
Gaswell as they drove borne
Tom Haskins was the pilot, and the en- served Mrs.
'Its acrostic properties
after the play.
on the extra
best
the
of
oue
was
gineer
are very defective "—Chicago Tribune.
list.
"The road was clear for a half doaen
Mom Too Cordial.
stations, and they went whixxing along,
The HoeteM—I suppose there is do use
80 kilometers an hour.
of asking you to stay to dinner?
"
'Old mamma' sat stolidly looking
The Caller—Not in that way·—Cleveunoat of the cab window, apparently
Plain Dealer.
land
the
and
moved by the tremendous speed

turn about

sneaking along behind each
and tho dog."—New York

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABMWÎCIY PURE

yhc (Oxford Democrat,
I33CKD Tl
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Flrol Baptist Church, Krv. II. Λ. Robert*.
■
I'a»u>r. t'rv*< hlnn e*err *uo t.ir at II A.
Sun<lav School at l·.' M. .'tebbalh Kvvotnic Ser
vice a» 7 Λ) ι», v.
Prayer Meeting Thurwlay
Kvenln# at 7 <v r M
I'len*. PmI oh. rxa MChuivh Κ»·τ. t »
Sub
I'rvtacfelu erery 3 un-lay at 11 a m
w>r.
>Ur >* tu*·, il 11 *.

Proprltter».
Α. Κ. rt>RBM

tsEOME M. ATWOOD.

AdfertM letter* tn l*aris po«t office:

T*a** —φΙΛ' · vear If p»M KrVtlv In a-lvanc*.
Olhwrwtse $2.00 a year Slngl* copie* 4 «soi».

M- Thomaa Cannlnjthaci
Wjltor L TVter.
Fred W aifcrr.
Mr». Matt C. *>k«n.

Al Vεκτί*κμεχτ* —All le**l a-l vertloenienu are
Klven three consecutive Insertions for #1Λ' per
inch Id lenjfth of column. Special contract·
ma<ie with local, transient an>! yearly a.trertî»

I'he mid-week prayer meeting »t the
Baptist vestry hi» been chmged from

SincW opl<« of the Ivnimut are four cent·
Moh. They wl!'. I* mal!«M on nwlptof price by
the MblWhcrw or for the convenience of patron*
►Inn* copie» of of eat h Imu« have been j>.ac*M oe
M
at the fo owing place· In the County :
>turU-T»nl'» I»ru* store.
South l'art»,
>hurUe<T» l»m* "«tope.
Nov··' Ι»ηιχ -tons.
Norway,
Almd Cole, l\«taiA*ter
liucikkl,
Κ Ψ lew'.·. Incurarv-e < >βοβ»rT*htir·.
M I. Mellen. I'.-t « »«ic·.
I'arl- lllll,

year :
l're»Ment~Mr«. t. Β Merrill
\
Ι-η·-ι ι.·:,l Mrs. Lylla >. IUnniiv>n t.
Treasurer— Ml»- FantiU· A. tlamiuomt.

EVENTS.

Ç.
t»ec. li.—W«~.t o\for«l Load Colon,
Ε l'en mark
>—Oxford lountt Vt-iKa. AaeodMion,
IV»
Y. I'. S.

MU
Eeb- 1.—UMrtrt Co·lire, 1.1».
SEW

i».

rrUry- Vr·. A

Τ Furl·»··.

Ira l>. Shaw. who Is now in a shoe
»tore In Boston, has been sending a
two week»' \ nation with his parent·,
\V. »haw.
Mr. and Mr». (
Kva. little daughter of J. ψ. Allen,
who is with her grandmother at Noron
way, broke her ri^ht arm by falling
I bis is the third
it one day last week.
time she h.»s broken an arm, her left
trm having been b'oketi twice.
Mi»- lone Harlow of IMxtield I» vLslt»· Γ.ris Hi;;.
i > ; i',i.
Master Seward Stearns, the nine-year>ld »ou of Austin 1*. Stearns, has driven
κ
yoke of οχ*·ΐι and a pair of horse*
vhead of them to break up about ten
I'hat's what
acre- of ground this fall.

T., South Part-

AI»V Ε UTILEMENT*.

rvat < ut I'rlce "ale
\U Kinl- of "t»inpc<l l.iDcn
Ti> be out of Ή-a-on.
Harper'· W cekly.
Notice
\ ; 'pointment. r .Vlmlnl-tratrlx A'
Elocution ant I'hv-ha. c uiture
New Mu<l>
► ur Κ»·!·*·».
llott<tay I're-H-nti·.
Bargain Blanket sale.
( hri-tma- *..««1»
Sportsmen Take \otl<*e.
C. W Β wkcr Λ I o.
«.

HERE

tame.

Commence making cans the 10th.
This going is hard for old wagons.
Frank took a bath in the outlet of the
pond the :U with his skates on.

AND THERE.

we

call

a

-mirt

lhat bids

Mrs. C. W. Bickford.
M Us Kdith Clary of Augusta and Miss
Theo M<>rse of Kent's Hill are the guests
of Mi«« Isabel Stickney.
Mrs. Fred Fitch is speuding h week
with her mother, Mrs. James U. Hill.
Mr. John Went worth has moved into
the house on the Oenmark road owned

ing

Γο-day, .'id. thermometer at 3° above
tero, which is the coldest yet.
Mi<s Grace Rumpus, who has been
having a vacation of two weeks, will be<in another ten week*' term of school

Harris Hill next Monday.
We hear that Mr. and Mrs. Persian
Kverett will move into E. S. Donhatu's
house, and tak»· boarders the coming
It will he κ great convenience to
term.
the young ladies who room there, a«
thev have had to go out to their meals.
3
Friday morning 12 above zero.
on

by < harle* Hill.

Swan, who has been in
failing health for some time, had a shock
last week, aud at this writing it is
thought she c*u live but a few days.
Mr>. Smith Cray is reported quite ill
Mrs. Jacob

PORTER.
Angle Collomv of Parsonsfleld went
to
Η., last
to Snow ville, Ν.
finish out a term of school, from which
the teacher had be»-n expelled.

WEST FRYEBURG.
The schools began this week,

Xo. *
being taught by Miss Hubbard, who has

reputation
by Mi*s l ow le.
Miss Stickney is
sew ing.

I VW

in this

at

place: No.

Monday

■'

school* clow I»ec. ISth.
i<ogg»*rs are anxiously awaiting snow.
The farmers have sold their apples for

The

Mrs. Partington's

Kiuuia Tow le is visiting her sister in

boy.

In ΐh» last campaign a larjje numt*r
of I»emocrvic piper* assisted in the
election of Mckinley. and of cour**» the
vote of the southern state* w*s thrown
That i* probaagainst their candidate.

tow n

Γ0 cent* f**r barrel.
There is a dotting breeze about a
Christmas tree.
The roads are in tine condition for

Baptist I-adies' Circle will meet North Chatham.
»t Academy Hall Kridav eveniug of this
The young people enjoyed the tlr»t
at
week. Supper will be served
skating party on Wednesday evening.
o'clock, and a variety entertainment
Porkers are now being killed.
The

Tueeday, the V. P. 8. C. E. held

local union here.
pared with much

The papers

thought

were

pre-

and all of the

discuMione were of deep Interest. The
pinging of ltev. F. M. Lamb added much
to the Interest of all of the meetings.

Wednesday evening

a

goodly

number

attended the chicken-pie supper the
Unlversalists held in their chapcl. This
was no exception to the good suppers
the ladies in that society know how to

Ellis Whitman, J. Wm. Shaw, Ν. K.
Morrill and Henry U. Shaw were drafted
as
jurors to the I'nited States Court at
not
Portland this week.
Charles Korster, uf Portland, pro- îeeful
for
prlftor of th<· most extensive toothpick
Industry in the country, is stopping at I¥hat is more
Hotel l*ong for a while.
of
(teorge AI. At wood was in town i ι

«now.

will br given later. Admission 11» cents.
to those
"»up|>er tickets will he issued
who brin< ί«κκ1 ; those who bring nothing will pay extra for supper.
Kt v. I· S. l*ha»e of Mi chanic Fall*
at the Baptist church next
will

Inursday.

presents?

Xmae

than

acceptable

pair

Slippers,

Boots,

Spruce,
wood, No. Carolina, Norway, Base,
Western Pine, Sap l'ine Sheathings.

Blinde and Blind
Screen Doors.

!

comprises

and

lepartment

SONS,

17 Market Sq., So. Paris.

"STAY ON

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Framing Pins, etc.

Slashed

J

j

[

j

the V ulo-tide tire* of my

GIFT BOOKS,

leaflet* and Cards are daintier than
Abundance <>f i.»me« and I let u re
book* for the Children. The wall* w ill
b.· bright with brle-a-bae and new Pict-

ever.

ure* in Etching,
Color Print*.

Autotype*,

STATIONERY

of all sort*, Blank Book*, School Suj>etc

store

in town i«

ours,

and

You

Sample

buy

if you

GUN

plays

or

RIFLE

Sign

HAMLIN

We have

They
and

C. W.

j

I

·>ί

n.>

■

.h

:h<

New Lot

a

Hi-

.f,

ι

please

W

Fan:

-ijit.

i.-rk

··.

Ν

λ

STOVES!
Stoves for

everybody.

Lowest Prices.

Largest Line.
and

Ways
Buy.

you to Come a Good
our Stock before you

Pay

It will

see

I.W.SHAW,

BUCKFIELI).

boots

pair of wool

a

b

Only

irgtio.

about M)

Λ1ι">

h

few

goqub k

<»reet tmfie. «ur·* to

tnd rubber· combined,

i»f llit-in,

|uirs

p:tir

eo

t

*η»1

conic n<»w

"

-·

»

of

25 cts.
^ ours

Truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

—

Manager.

N, SWtTT,

Ε.
127 Via I η Street,

SOUTH PARIS,

M ill.·

Norway,
Norwuv. M tine

Next l>oor to the Misses' Prince's New Store.
ME.
»<Ρ

Ρ·ΦΤΡ4&-09 Ρ«0·0ψ » «<Ρ

·*<9 ■'<?

To be out of Season!
style
garment

i* to be out of

in the matter of

seasonable

no

pirt of

it

imn's

ν

as

appirel

Clothing

Is so

an

likely

to be

became
soon

wear

out or

no

deceptive

j<»u

it

tel

cannot

th»· rains ami -noλ

of winter will cause its color to fade,
the buttonhole* will

I >»··

I'rubthljr

is an Overcoa».

overcoat,
sight
merely by looking it it how
tir*t

the

nor

In·*·

lining*

-""t

be "iin-

shredded.

CHEAP

It is worth while to get

SPECTACLES

as

good

coat as

a

atlbrd and it isn't worth while to get it at

an

one

irr«··»|

can
li-

sible dealer's.

Like

hIow

This hint

poison

may not
show thi ir bad effects to-day,
to-morrow

or even

means

H. B. FOSTER,

next month,

eventually they destroy
the sight, and then the best
glasses in the world will do
no good.
To save your sight, you
nust wear the best glasses,
îtted by a Scientific Optician.

being interpreted

go to

but

Capes.

WARRANTED.

t·

,r·

IVrha;

StuvcH of all Kindt*.

BICKNELL.

Nice Fur

prettier selection

has a

STOVES !

Me.

many

\

expensive.

fixed for children's *choo:

well

none

because th«

the most

Maine.

E. F. Bicknell
Norway,

be

Next door to National Btnk. F.

anything
Sporting goods.
day
by

141 Main St.,

DR. S. RICHARDS.
Philadelphia Optical

ire<liMtc> of the

)FFK'E,

College.

No. 0 Pleasant Street,

South Paris, Maine.

Marked down, call

M
!'

it
;

A

Your money hack if you want it.

Opera

House

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 12G0 pige·.
Beautifully Illustrated.
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00.
In *J volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant
Morocco, 916.00.
Every native of the Saco valley
>wns, at home or abroad, should read
lis valuable work.
Sold by the author,
Ο. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
Kezar Fall·, York County,
Maine.
NOTICE.

P. of II.
A nnual meeting of the Oxford
utual Fire Insurance Co., will be noMen at
on
range Hall, South Part·,
Saturday the Mth
ly of December, at 10 o'clock A. M. Ail Patron·
to
be
are
ΙητΙΙβ·!
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Ernest Park is at work for John
pastor of the Congregational church.
ft: mer. aud a farm» r he lived. He had
Mert Holt's machine has been thresh- Flagg.
gregational Circle. We hear a very
Mrs. B. W. Andrews Is sick.
of the session.
a great intere-t in everything thu tending for Orrin Foster and V S. Bak»r
Will Vance's family have moved into good report
He this week.
ed to the improved)* ut of his land.
Judge Α. II. Walker of Bridgton, Hon.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
H. W. Andrews' house.
F. Gentleman of Porter, and Hon.
worked iutellig· ntly, aud the place on
We bad a few days of good sleighing,
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1*. Tut nam eutertain< >n
evening the young people Edgar
William 'Γ. Haines of Waterville were iu
which he lived showed the result of his but th*» w arm weather soon clung·»! the ed a goodly number of their friends and r»f theSaturday
a reception at
Fox's
village
gave
lahor. He was a good ex tin pie of the programme to mud and ice.
relatives on Saturday
evening, Nov. Hall to Mr. Ε. H. Wood, who has town Thursday.
Mr. Webster Fitch has gold the Mt.
sturdy hard-worki: g New Knglaud
2Mh, it being the thirtieth anniversary recently become pastor of the CongreCutler Hotel to Harry and Vivian F.
farmer.
A verv pleasant
of their marriage.
a
church.
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stormy,
Although
içationalist
Mr. Kipiey married Olive K., the
Cameron, who will take possession at
too
was passed with music and conMrs. Hattie (irover is «juite sick with eveniug
çood number were present. The hall once. Mr. Fitch and wife will remove
daughter of John loo per, by whom he a bad
Mrs. A. E. Morrison played was decorated with
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cold.
w ho mitrried
to
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had six childreu
A
Mary
the piano.
Among the presents was furnished with carpets and furniture by
Mr. Henry Verrill is sick with diphtheHon. Almon Young was in Portland
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<
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who
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Mr.
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by
Flora Wheeler is at home for a week's
Mrs. Sarah Smith Is very ill.
K., who married John Pierce, and who
There were many other presents from Stearns, and
We have Furs that are
E.
Misses
M.
presented by
Mr. George C. Lombard Is troubled
died in 1^7"»; Sarah Kii/.a. who married vacation.
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Solos
Heald and Charlotte Hobbs.
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»
a
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with
varicose
and
iu
William
settled
Greene
Judge
S. B. Jones has been visiting his fam- were
Mou lay. The scholars from the Flat
given by Miss Ida Farrlngton and
On Tuesday evening, the young folks
Sag Harbor, Ν \ ; Flora I., who Lu*rMiss Carrie Hubbard, and a duet by
will attend here as there is to be no ily recently.
s. Montgomery of St. Paul,
of the Spriug District and the Wakefield
r eu Mr. W
Faunie Hubbard and Mrs. Annie
Miss
at the former place the coming
school
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
who married Mr.
District (in Brownfleld) held a reunion
Minn aud Olive A
are
Brown. Coffee and cake were served.
The hand of affliction is laid heavily
at I). W. Pierce's on the occasion of the
Hammond, aud settled in Berlin, winter.
A.
for
the
esin
is
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A petition
Ν EL
on this little neighborhood.
visit of Mr. Allen M. Pietce and family.
DENMARK.
see them.
tablishment of a ferry across the AnNov. 2»">th Mrs. Betsey Cross Scribner
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to
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show
Mr.
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signs
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it is a thing of the past
quite
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>f days past.
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is pastor of the Congregational church ing
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at
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year.
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h s prevented him Irnost entirely from nesday morning.
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once.
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of
the
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for
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Has
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past
Mrs. S. S. Felt is quite sick.
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on the
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aud the Kev. K. W. Pierce, aud the last day last week.
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house Nov. 27. America was sung and
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by
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his entire satisfaction. He frequently were at Joseph Barnett's Thanksgiving. Porter
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There was a very pleasant whist party y ofE. L. Porter, and land now or formerly of
spoke of hU near approach to the other
Stearns
eutertained
and
Geo.
Mrs.
Mr.
to work at dressmikiug.
westerly by land now or
world, and expressed himself as ready Thursday morning.
with six tables at L. M. Sanderson's fary J. ofKelton:
J. B. Porter; southerly by land now
J. D. Hastings has had a very hand- I ifteen of their friends and neighbors
ormerly
Κ i Herrick has moved his family into
to go at any moment, aud had not the
Frank
of
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Porter, Charles retton, and
rhanksglviug
tr
formerly
Day.
of
his
,'hanksgiving
L. Tebbett used to some tablet erected In memory
Lucius H. Chase, a boy M. M. Hamlin lanr J. Eelton, and easterly by the old County
slightest fear of d?ath. He had iu a the house where K.
The snow of last week Is nearly gone,
Mrs. Emma B. Hastings.
wlf",
live.
> oatf and .the new County road.
honest
toil
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come
faithfully
perlong
)rought from Massachusetts,
Dated at Part· this 2nd day of December, A.
Mrs. W. H. Tracy visited Lewiston I t is now good wheeling.
On Thanksgiving Day Sirs. Brooke
formed hi* duty, and in so doing had
Mrs. Wm. Martin vUited her daughter I ο Wm. Chadbourne1· to live for a time ). 1898
has a nice aasortto commeuce the ue« welcomed another little sou into her this week, and now
himself
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< it least.
prepared
ι t Oxford lut week.
ment of ChrUtmae food·.
family.
life whenever it should come.
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to their home in ( ape Elizabeth Thursor
Mr. Spaulding is h grandson of
the first settler in Bucktield, Benjamin
Spaulding, 177(1, who mide the first
#o much interest was manifested the Clearing and erected a log house in the
field now owned hv Abel Irish, on the ,
stock is
subject was continued for next week.
every
The Bethel auxiliary to the Maine by-road leading to W. II. At wood's interMusical Association is now well organ- vale. Mr. Spaulding left Buckfleld <
alout thirty year* ago for Cape Ellnized with the following ofllcers:
b *th and has carried on ijuite a little iiany novelties for the HoliPresident—Hon. A. E. derrick.
Y Ice-President—Rer. Γ. Κ. Barton.
business in truck farming, etc. He Is
.Secretary—Κ. C. Park. Ειμι.
no* 7m yeare of age «nd feels like reTreaeurêr—l>r. F. H. Tuell.
tiring from active pursuits, being in poor
Director—Bennett Carlu Snyder.
&
health. Ile was one of Buckfield's ster- M. A.
I*rof. Chapman has met the chorus
of whom have gone
which numbers «bout forty active mem- ling citizen·, many
out Into larger centres and become a
bers, and it promises to be a success, and
power f-»r good.
a rare opportunity for our music loving
best
classical
the
to
study
very
SUMNER HILL.
people
music under the most favorable adS. (». Barrett and daughter, Edith,
vantage.
went to Humford Kails Saturday the
Thursday evening the Masons held a 21 st. IN'turned the same day.
after
of
installation
ofllcers,
public
Willie (usbman was at Sooth I'aris
to tit all *l/e* Hor*e*, 7"»«·. to |Λ 00.
which a nice supper was served and a
Tuesday.
to $7.<Η>.
Street Blanket*. $1
social hour enjoyed.
The sewing circle met with Miss
Fur Kobe·, $4.00 to $20.00.
Mrs. Sarah Bean, an aged lady, went Amelia Bis fx··· |»ec. 2.
Wool Kobe·, 91.0»» to $16.00.
to Harvard, Mass., to visit friends, and
W illle Keene has been at Auburn on κ
Wo h»veju*t whit vou arc looking
lus had the misfortune to fall and
visit.
Her many friends
for and the price* will *urpri*e you.
fracture her hip.
Bernice Record of Bucktield and Ella
here extend much sympathy to her.
Bought before the rise.
Ames of l.'umford Falls visited their
Shaw's
from
Miss Joan Stearns,
aunt last week.
Business College, speut part of ThanksMrs. W. B. Sew all has gone to Ver-1
giving week with her sister, Mrs. E. <\ mont to visit her relatives.
I "ark.
Miss Adeline Barrett Is in very poor
The Bethel New s announces that there health.
on
1m»
evening.
will
Thursday
given
V. I». Bit knell of North Bucktield
needed
Dec. 17th, by twelve good men and true, wis
through the place selling onloni one
a
of
the
deliberations
a representation of
da ν recently.
and
entirely of women. The
Mrs. F. L. Barrett, Mrs. s. (». Barrett
; jury, composed
Ladies' Club with characteristic gener- ami Mrs. Krnma Cushman have gnt
! osity and broadmlndedneae will allow them some new washing machines.
the entertalnmeut to l»e given under its
Miss I^ent Se wall and Miss Amelia
It promises to furnish a rare
auspice·.
Ristiee, who have been attending Norm »!
j treat.
are at home on a
school at

But one opinion was expressed in reto a reformatory for our unfortunate sisters. Extracts were read from
Lyman Abbott's "Frison Reforms" and

gard

My Stock Consists

rIOLIDAY PRESENTS!

BUCKFIELD.

its

Mr. Sumner Hangs, the new pastor of
the Btptist church, preached an excelserve.
Thursday, the I*dles" Club met with lent Thanksgiving discourse from the
hit shall I render unto the
Miss Hattle Foster. The subject for the text:
* WAITERS
afternoon was "Frison lleform" which l/ord for all his benefits?"
<ain.
I'astine Spûulding and wife returned
Mr. Erastua Holt remains about the called forth a good deal of discussion.

Evergreen Chapter, O. E. S., will give
anl'hursday t«« Wednesday evening.
t box supper the 22d; it being the
the
of
meeting
bu»uie*s
Fhe monthly
nual meeting and election of officers for
be
will
lan
lulou
(hrist
^ oung People's
that there will
The
time generally.
«upper was next year, it is expected
held th- Monday evening at O. A. good
tine, consisting of venison aud fowl. be work.
rhaver's.
were on the floor.
HEBRON.
l*rofessor Mavnard Maxim of Mont-' About forty couples
Orchestra.
IMxtield
Music
Mr.
by
hiis
vi»iting
parent·.
A Harvest Feast was held in Grange
peiier. Vt..
tod Mrs. « ►. A. Maxim.
Hall Wednesday w ith a good attendance
EAST BROWNFIELD.
IV Baptist l adies' t'ircle met Wedthe cold weather.
notwithstanding
little
her
«
and
Bickford
'harles
Mrs.
nesday ifternooD with Mr». Merrill and
has started in with weather
December
and
Mr.
of Biddeford, are visiting
chose the follow log officers for th·· com- son,
fuir to rival that of last year.

«n«LK t orn:».

COMING

Mr. Peter Learned, by
Rev. Mr. Barton of Bethel, who spoke
words of consolation to the deeply
The infant child lay
afflicted family.
beside its mother in the casket—a bud
just sprung into being. Many a sympathetic tear was shed at the sight of the
For of such
little innoceut angel form.
is the Kingdom of Heaven.
The cold wave has provided excellent
skating for the young men and maidens
who are taking advantage of it.
Mr. II. W. Poor entertained the Congregational circle last week.
Rev. Mr. Varney is away this week in
Portland.
The grand ball given by Mr. Geo. I*.
Thomas Thanksgiving evening was a
of her father,

PARIS HILL.

AT WOOD Α Κ Ο Κ Β Κ S,
Kiâttor· »ad

Not. 90, Mr*.
I Med, in Audover,
The
Annie M. Hewey, aged SU years.
suddenness with which this young lmdy
and mother was called home was a severe
blow to the many relatives and friend·.
The funeral wan attended at the house

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

BETHEL.

CANTON.
10 below zero Thursday morning.
Good skating on the lake.
The relief corps have their monthly
lupper at Mrs. J. P. Swasey's the 22d.
!.. W. Smith Is converting the skating
rink Into « dry house for drying skins.
Schools closed the fourth.
Cold fingers working on the bridge
:heso mornings.
Mell Packard, wife, son and daughter,
«pent Thanksgiving with his uncle, W.
3. Gammon. He also made a trip to
Koxbury and took a job hauling birch.
Mrs. ('has. Oldham U reported on the

ANDOVER.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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of the Cuban war.
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12 1-2 ami 1Λ cent ladles' flecced-Hncd
hose only 10 cents at C. W. Bowker A
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Candy 7 cents a pound or 4 pounds for
20 cents is one of the many attractions
at Ε. K. BlckncH's, Norway.
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CLOTHING OFFERED AT RETAIL AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES AT
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L. 1. C.llbert's meat market to
regulated to standard time for 75 cents
I.. Noyes' rent, corner Main and Peering at
Richards' shop. Mainsprings same
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and warranted flrst-clase.
Fred Burt. who was sent to Auburn price,
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Simeon Walton was the tirst jeweler
work jail at the last term of the
Court, for a term of six
optician and his apprentice, Samuel
hi* friends in this place a short visit onf Itlchards, the tlret graduate optician of
Uv this week. Λ little later he was Oxford County. This is a matter of
on the Hoe ol the Grand Trunk history and cannot be controverted.
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lUllway Muluken tack <°
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adjustable hydrant
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m be r term of the Norway the Malue
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appearance of the hydraut boxes. Judge Municipal Court was held at the Munli- Maine.
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jtal
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I
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Little llermie Home was timid about
coming out into the tl«>or alone and so
his little brother. <'hessie, wa* allowed

These are the celego out w ith him.
brated Home twin* from the far-off
-hore* of Norway, and as they cam·* forhands—dressed in
ward with united
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and sang "Little I»rops of Water" the
to
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was bill* d as an
lie
Hod
nole
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bnitmc too realistic. It hail the desired
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like
I he g.Mwl skatlug during the past few the case of naturally timid children
»t been allowed to go unim- thi* one.
1»\« h ·«
Walter 1'. Maxim was advertised as
proved. and the river has heen dotted
V number have : great on procrastination, and as hi* motto
« ith grateful forme.
toιΝ.» come from Norway and from Paris «a» -iid to be "Never do anything
Hill.
day that can la· put off until to-morrow,"
the audience were surprised to find that,
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; bowed glasses La*t week between
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rhe case bears
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the address of a Kansas < itv optician. speaking.
one of the twins,
• hester W. Ilorne,
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owner or leave them at the iH'inocrat who is a very exemplary boy, but lives
office.
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little green.
Little Hermie Home at last overcame
hi- timidity -uQk-iently to -ing an excellent -olo—in which the words "shoulder
to -houlder' caused Allie Morse to break
When a*ked
down and CTT violently.
the cause f in* gn at grief he responded
amid sobs that he was "'fraid 'twould
chafe their shoulders!" The school rose
cheers for
up and gave three hearty
Hermie Home, because he wa* alone
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I'lster, handsome

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
1 lot Short I'ants,

This is

ImI numbers !H)7 and '.«ΟΙ».

Mother* ar·» invited to call and see our line of

In Ea»t lllram. Not. 15, to the wife of Howarl
IV-arlMirn, a *on.

LoDglcy.
In Bf"Wnflel«l, Nov 30, J aim·» Mar» ton, a^nM
Mr. Pike until rece.u!>
ΛΙ yearn.
luuei loyed the beet of berth.
In Ea-t lllram, Not. >'·, Tobla* ( ole, aged 72
born lu this towu No*
year».
...
In
*»«»ld
(iruveton, Ν. II, l»r. John A. Tyler, forοία
Pike Hill, lu what wasknowuasthe
merly of Bethel, a»te.l tj year», 7 month*.
U«·." When .
In "IxiTell, Nov >, Evelyn E-lltli, Infant laugh
worked at farming and the ke busines ter of Mr an I Mr- Victor II. Mi-.\lll»ter.
In t .mbrldge, M»«,
am
native town after eight years In
ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.
bridge and purchased the hlhanau Η
I Tubbs farm on the east slde of the lake
MISS OLIVE MA Ε STUART,
South Pari», Maine,
in Ktl. In IV, 1 he moved to the J. Ath.
on
farm,
Hoscoe Bradbury
I* préparé·! to receive |>u|>ll» In Elocution,
\
e
I »el»arte 8y»te«n of lieeture an<l
he
ul«
where
Culture,
southerly side of Hike Hill,
Phy»l< al Culture.
lived until b7l when he moud to
occupied hU l.te re.ldcneo
dentil, in HWc. h« *« ·
Democrat ; In religion a Inlmsallsl.
■

FOR $4 98.

a «<>n.

II

One lot 10.00 Ulsters

OVERCOAT

GOOD WARM

In Kumforl Point, Nov. 'Τ, Mr». Harriet Ab
!»>«, aged fti Tear».
In Kumforl Centre, No*. 21, Ml»» l»ora Rlod(frit, ajfe'l I* year», β month»In An·lover, Not. .10, Mr». Annie M. Hewey,
a#re«l i' year·.
In Norway, Nov. 27, Luther K. Pike, aged '.'2
year», 5 day*.
In Bethel. Not. >'·. IVet«ey Cro»« Serlbner,
ajce-l M year».
In South Waterfor-1, Not. 3h, Mr». Kll/al<-th

«·. »·.

Νια way's most highly respeiUvd and
oldest cltixen, 1.uther l· arrar I Ik* died
at his home uu Main Street, in this *11

Uge, Friday.

A

DIED.

Ihursdaj

t)l

ONLY 49c.

I'

ΚτνΊ \ Mrl.eo-I of I'rtnec Edward l*lan·! an<l
Emma I.. Mi-«g of Alliant.
Per le y A. A<lain» of
In H tone ham. Nov
Stoneham and Eva \. McKeen of \lbanv
I h Norway, Not. J5, by KeT. Marru* il. Car
roll. William H Smith an l IleatrU* Snow, l*>th
of Norway.
In Norwar, Nov. î5, by Kev. Λ H. Crane, I»
ΓΙ., Rev. John A. Hardin# «η·Ι Mm. Emma Τ
young. Uith of N-irway.
G K. Mllwanl.
In Caralah, Nov. 15, by U.
laaar S .Lowell of lllram an<l Mr*. Etta spring
K.a-t
lllram.
of

While the funeral procession of »
late 1 uther F. Hike was returning from

one

in Outside Shirts

Big Trade

Weak· of .'tiwav, Ν II.
V. Wheeler,
1In hlxflebl. Not 22. I»y Κ«·ν
An-lrew I l.ane an-l Mr> ( ynlhla S. Moulton,
l*>th of I»1 χ llel'I.
In txirliain, Ν II Not. 2.*·, by Kev «i I Uwr,

belid at 0.»

<

a

sud among strangers and
to encourage him.

was

PnÛ.'Vhapman will conduct
rehearsals about "hrUtina·.

strongly

the
to the breaking down of
with an atvi owing
( lub ht* met
chair and the refusal of the
prt*ideut's
for
t«e "iaid up
repair» m-mher in the light *uit to swear to the
the legislature adjourn*.
of a oue-hundred-and-sixteen-yearwa> ; <ge
c>ub
1 }Τ» -i lent of the
old negro.
on*
ν
■£< od one reittrd'unc
-e·- if underclothing *h··:,
««uj'eriiitenilent lltrri- of the South
r· ichtd the climax, the «traie
Paris match factory entertaiued callers
broke I one
As he was busily
fc*r. tt and the chair
day last week.
lu the dipping room, a couple <>f
i him on tu the floor.
->

SPANKER

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Woodsvllle. Ν· H.,
nude bis many Norway friends a sh
"ju*t tin» visit this week.
MARRIED.
dear little fellows looked
sweet and cunning for anything"—the
A h.u.l Hnndry »M ."on be »«.»«!
I die. «aid so!
In Fryeburg, Nov 25, bv Kev Mr. Ahl»ott, Mr
They brought down the in Hathaway Block byJackionA Ha>es,
Proton ( han-ller of C. hatiiaai Ν. II., an<l Mi»»
hou*< ti d were given an encore, to which
1.1 la Kllnt of Sweden.
The annual meeting of l'ari* tirange they responded with "Larboard Watch"
of a series of rehearsals by
In Kryebunc, Not. ift, by ReT. Mr. AhboU,
;
tnd election of oifitvr* for the ensuing tî: i received round* of app!au*e.
the Norway and South l'^ls branch of Mr El#n Kllnt of swe<len an<! Ml-» Jennie

Mi*» Hattie Burnell entertained the
j Kr*kin «lut» formerly known a* the
Wednesday
in (t
Orchard dove part*
••venlng. Ice ιτν·ηι. cake and fruit
were »erved for refrt -hment.

\r.i.c

y

NORWAY.

INFANTUM.

Harry lark, the next sj»eaker, appropriately chose The tiiant" as hi* selection.
Birring a very severe case of
defective memory, a spavin and two
was
Mr*. William M. Shaw of thi* place ring-hone*. Marry did real well and
climbtnd Mi** Annie Shaw of Portland have swarded the flr*t pri/e. a monkey
he will cherish as a
... 1 ifter a
yery pleasant iM I· ing a *tring, which
Mr*. Shaw'* m<>ther. Mrs. i\ Λ Kddy, "momento" to hi* climbing ambitions.

ùker h»·* a crew of «ever
ί » ·"»Ι lumber tin hi* Water·

W

popular

A party of eighteen from Hebron came
up Fridav evening to the Bubhleton
spanker entertainment and two car;.>tds cam»· from Norway.

Rrwk

i;

W hitman, the

the holiday vacation of three weeks at
her home in thi* village.

meet* dr*t ar·
h month, la ta

li < sirM *n
-uontb
Iv. 11, aievt»
.il \lwi>tk II«ll.

ν

W

of

aie*

»t.'nv

Γ «j«

,·.

Mis» Nellie I..

HeVon Aoademv teacher. 1» spending

Part· 1--Iît. V». tu. siffti
Lav ev< lin** of caih mouU

Relief Corp·

ν

\

Mr itranville M. Whitehead ha* returned home after hexing a pleasant
A. Eddy s.
! rime at hi* aunt's, Mr*, t
Walihaiu. M »s.

K'tni-a
IVwt, No. 14;·, meeu
■••f >re fui. ακχ·η. In t». A. R

Κ

vt

Puringtou

Mr. and Mr*, l-aac W. Andrews of
•s.>uth Wood*tock were »t Smth Pari#
la.it wet-k and made the iK'Uiocrat a
pleasant call.

Γ n<4al R« vijft
an I fourth ► r!'l*y»
►'»'i "W»' iu:i
1
<.rmn)fe. ««-.»η·1 Saturlar ο
1'
t· -i!i*e -t. <re t· ope· for ln*k
"vtanlijr afternoon».
at
■ν
·ι !
an 1 fourth Μ·«η·!Λν« ο

u

Mi<e

Some «kater* coming up from the
river the other day picked up a gold
ring near the cemetery and left U at the
post «'thee.

λ

V|
...

in hoo r of

Η. FUgg of Bucktleld has
1 ha r If β
moved to ^>uth l*arl*. and occupies one
of the rents over the Howe store.

t.-lie. regular meel
,\ur«>r
w«-V
·■? es·
Aiiilthlr*! V onlay orDlnr
M

V

►

to

fcrne-t Crockett returns! to IMxtield
Record, and

·.

*TATfc.l> U>R 1
M

went

visit.

with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
will attend school there.

^abhti Vboc
4.'· ν m
even
th I λ<<Μ· Mevtlr.*. « p. *.;
nrarvr nwtin,
·*Λμ Τ P.
Λ-» merlin»'. rrUav evening
Rev Τ J Kam-leU. l'vh
>a'
««-nrh* l·' 4Λ A 11
«
H
ι rmver meelln* ? W r.
1; *
t.-.« Tue* Uv «venin*.

>

Monday

te*

of Bethel.

>
*·ηκ*», 1υ
six·.»! ν: a

■

a

liev. Mr. Bean will *peak next Sunon the subject of dancing.

«vent»*. Ctu-li
Ttjf- ïar
.eetln* >ua«f neuln*
'.nii, Rev. I. A. Kean. t'n<

,\.«r

Frothlngham

for

day evening

«

,.

W. O.

Friday

Mis* .Mice Purlrgton of Bethel 1» tht·
guest of Mr. and Mrs. .lame·» S. Wright.
Mr*. Γ. S. Barne* gives a tve o'clock

n

emtem
C Hwb. R J. Hsu*htor

ρ--ι

\

«

t~v!"

M

;

Mrs.

ν *.

»

teaching

the

Mrs. Asa Dunham has gone to live
with Frank L. Starblrd.

i.Kt\l> ΤΙΓ» BjULWAV.
leave S>>ut
after "»e|«t. 21, ΙΛ«, train*
m r. «
tt, '· to « κ.,
'town

,>n .m
(>.

pv·.

'Up

Alice Wheeler la

Klin Hill school.

A.

è'n.m l'ortlan·]
M., from Wrbani

}·υβ4

«··.

Miss

M
];V ι

κ

ν

THK III l«HI KTON

last Thursday.
H. »

"A, * 15

*

ORATIO

Kussell lYattof BuckticM was in torn η

ornes.
soi ru rttu roar
I>ttl A.
Hour· ·Μ)Ι#;«4. M.

A·"·.
*'1,r
·"«'
tl
* for uorham. t^D

Bo»tou to-day.

S. It. Dawes of Harrison was at South
l*aris Friday.

Sq,

Norway, Me.

tas

f0HTDBartlett,

Jv.UI.Tm»,

I

almighty sheepish.
of one eye.
Mauy others received slight
to the
No words of ours can do justice
injuries.
lit-weet and sentimental looks of dear
He must be seen ami '
ffm. S. Silsby of Amherst was drownMorse.
j tie Aiiie
Allie's folk* ed in Morrison l'ond Monday by breakheard to In* appreciated.
this
to »
for
had got him "all dressed up"
ing through the ice when returning
He wore his tow-colore<l lumbering camp. The body was recovocca*ion.
to his shoul- er· >1.
lie came out to purchase supplies
curly h tir in ringlets way
white pants, Not returning, search was made and th«
ders, a pale blue frock and
usee
ice found brok« n. and grappels were
slightly outgrown, but still respectable,
Fatter of th< in search for the body, lie was twenty
! and he rendered "The
manner th ι
>1 if g!e" in such a feeling
eight years old and popular.
that vast asthere was uot a dry eyejin
Inthe
of
Henry M. Todd and his grandson
semblage, and every member audience
th«
Palmer Todd, were drowned at
the
of
some
and
class,
faut
mouth of the Kennebec. They were tish
to have his panti
resolved
mentally
1 utton«—foi ing with 1>. Henry Todd, wheu the lattei
tirted up with Mckinley
of the boat, capsiz
ed

the gunwale
fell
Assistance arrived too late t<
ing it.
on

protection.

save two m« rubers of the party.
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
Pomoni
The annual meeting of Oxford
Hall, Soutl 1
Civil service reform, it is Siid, mai
(.rang* was held iu Grange
collector ο
follov.int
!
the
when
protect the present deputy
1'iiis. ι>ecember 1st.
in the coutinu-tuc
an( I the
of
Bucks]>ort
forenoon
the
in
port
officers were elected
cou
of his onerous duties, which chit fly
instilled iu the afternoon :
on

pleasan
hoisting the flag
mornings and taking it in at sunset.
a
The oflice of Chinese inspector

eist in

Master. J. A. Roberts.
Overseer, II l>. Haninmntl.
Lecturer, U. W. g. Frrham.
■»tew*r*!, V. E. Wool
>u*want, K. a. i.reen.
CiutpUUti, Λ. Ε Mor*e.
Trea-urvr, Kre«l Rowe.
Secretary, S. E. Jack-on.
•jau· Keeper, Alton Bk-S.
rte.
I'ouiona. larrie A. Kobe
Flora, Kila Rowe.

eres, (»ertru<le Hammond.
Lurvey.
La. I y Ami. Steward, Cora
was followed

the Canadian Pacifl
Lowelltown up
notice
is somewhat removed from public
i
but two aspirante have discovered
on

and

are

circulating petitions with

a

vim

A Rangeley man demonstrated
for him
hod carrier can make a record
self. Though he weighs but 140 pound
the ladder 240 pounds ο
he carried

that

(

by
The installation
order. Abou 1
marks for the good of the
2u0 members were present. will be hel· j
The next Pomona Grange
first Tuesday in Janu
at Norway on the
so far as announced
try. The program,
is "as follows :
re

was at !.. S
Frank l>el.ano of Boston
week.
Swan's Thanksgiving
nk^ silver watch
Koy Curtis h»saas a
premium for ι «pcnlng Oranjce In Fifth Degree.
which he received
Routine Bustnea·.
tea order.
ι .inferring Fifth Deirree.
t
been at Bethe I Woman's Half Hour. Topic Doea the welfar
has
who
Edgar Swan,
t a» n-uch upon the we
for ι
dopen
Span's
^
Grange
S.
the
of
L.
thi
at
of woman as upon
for several years, is
fare and position
β
ipene-l by Mr». Carrie Brigji
visit.
of man.
of South Parts.
1;
an i
family recent
will be announce i
Henry Burgess
Given
Fred
Afternoon program
Mrs.
visited their daughter.
later.
t>f Portland.
'
10-4 size bed blanl
has ju»t returns
Sale oO and 60 cent
Mrs. H. K. Webber
Mrs
W. Bowker à Co.'i ι.
to her daughter,
eu this week at C.
home fron< a visit
D. B. Stevens of LewUtoo.

brick at

a

ι

up
hodful without wincing.

GOOD INVESTMENT.
ο
On receipt of ten cents, cash
wiil be mail
a
sample
generous
stamps,
and Ha
ed of the most popular Catarrh
sutll
Fever Cure ( Ely's Cream Balm,)
merii
cieot to demonstrate its great
Full size 50 cent*. Ely Bkothek*,
56 Warren St., New York City.
1 sull'ered from catarrh for three years
I use
it got so bad I could not work ;
an
Balm
Cream
of
bottiea
Ely's
two
not be witl
would
I
well;
am entiiely
C. Clarke, £41 Shaw mi
out it.—A.
Avenue, Boston.
A

at lowest

prices

READY FOR COLD WEATHER?J

Parlor, Cooking' and
Heating Stoves.

YOU MUST GO TO

Noyes Drug Store,

See the

shine" Parlor Stove.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

Harper's Weekly
IN 1897

of

So. Paris.

fejujuai.iυ ..ι:....η.ΓΛΓ.τ;

NORWAY, ME.

WITH the end of 1896 HAKI'ER'S WEEKLY
In that time It ha*
will have lived fort ν years.
Its
participate·! with all the zeal and power at
command in the «""at political went* of the
mo»t Interesting and imiiortant |»erlod In the
hlxtory of the country, and It ha* spread before
It» readers the accomplishments» of science, arts,
and letters for the Instruction of the human mind
and the amelioration of human conditions ami

0 ut in Two

manners.

What the

WEEKLY has been In its spirit and

purpose, as these have been manifested princito be
pally In Its editoral pages. It will continue
all

precision

to announce with
It is
that the W KEK I.Y will contain during the rear
UW7. It were as easv to announce what Is about
to hap|>en In the World, what triumphs for
won, what adgood government are to lie
vance· of the people are to l»e made, what is
to be the outcome of the continuous struggle between the spirits of war and peace, what le to
atate
happen In the far Eaat, what is to be the
of Europe twelve months hence, what new
marvel· of science are to be revealed or what
and let·
are to lie the achievement· of art*
tera. for the WEEKLY Is to i>e a p'ctorialrecord
of all this.
Cartoon· will continue to be a feature.
A New England story by
Ncrlal Mtorlr·.
Mie* Maky E. Wii.kin·», will tiegin in January.
A tale of a Ureek uprising against the Turks, by
M κ. Ε. K. Benson, the author of "Dodo," will
A se'juel to "The House Boat on the
follow.
Sytx." by Mr. John Kkndkick Bancs, lllus
trated bv Mr. Pktek Nkwkll.
More Short Stories will appear In the
WEEKLY than It has been possible to publish

impossible

during is*:.
Department· Mr.
and Letters"

W. D. Howklls's "Life
have been among the most charming
literature; Mr. E. S. M au

features of periodical
on
tin, and other* will contribute observations
what Is going on in "Thl· Busy World;" "Am
de
ateur Sport' will remain the most Important
pertinent of its kind in the country.
The WEEKLY'will continue to present to Its
readers the world'· news meat latereatln* to
A me r lean·, to make lmi>o»tant advances In both
the literary and artistic feature·, and to retain
for Itself the leading place In the Illustrated

journalism of the world.

Snr*ptipers are not to copy this <uir*r1isrme*t
•rithout the express order of Harper Λ Brothers

HARPER'S WEEKLY
---f-tOfi
Fer one rear
in the I'fiiteH
Postage free to alt subscribers
Statu, Canada, and Mexico.
HABFBB * lBOTHUfl
Addreae
P.O. >U M·, H. f. City,

BLANKET SALE
FOR 10 DAYS,

A

good

soft

Blanket in

White,

Brown or

Gray,

43cts. pr.
One

a

little heavier and

A nice firm

warm

10-4

warmer,

G9cts. pr.

Blanket,

$1.00 a pr.

$1.25 a pr.
large Grey Blanket 94-63 in.,
$2.25, 3.75, 4.60,6.00.
Other Blankets, at
A very

N. Dayton
SOUTH

Bolster db
PAB1I, HAINE,

Again !

I have moved what is left of the Wise &
Glass stock across into my Store, and have cut

BARGAIN

warm

County.
Good Luck Grand Range and "SunBest line in Oxford

Co.,

prices again, because I want to close it
Here are a few sample prices:
$6.00
Men's all-wool black Suits,
the

Men's all-wool

Men's

Suite,

3.00

Suits,

2.50
.79

Working Pants,

.25

Childien's wool underwear,
Men's

warm

out.

.10

Cape,

Ulsters, for Men and Boys, Gloves, Hats, &c.

J. F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

devoted to the
No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises
No houseMm!
Mir»··
manufacture of NONE SUCH
food
of
matter
the
in
preparing
wife can be more fastidious
of
materials
the
of
and
preparation
than we are in the selection
one thing)
foe
currants
the
(
of
which it is made. The cleaning
means of perfected appliances,
» is more thoroughly done by
do it by hand.
ψ
to
than it would be possible
delicioosncas
and
wholesomeness
Its cleanliness, purity,
SUCH Min·· Mut
are good reasons for using NONE
of hard work, of
The best reason Is its saving--of time,
two
affords von
large pies, withmoney. A ten cent package
Makes
crust.
the
of
out trouble to you beyond the making
mince
does
it
as
fruit c.ike and fruit

I

ju^t
pie.

good
everywhere.

as

Sold

ai tlte Went India island* belonging
Britain.
1. Λ large country In A«la u> the «ant of
the lauplttll mi
Α Λ town in Kn^land fmiu which may
beautiful view* of the
witne
he mo
Oim<

lu <ir«*u

Thame*.
3. Λ county in Scotland which contain*
the hitfi««t mountain tn that country.
4. A town in Knttlaud fumed fur the
manufacture of laoa
&. A «roup of inlands to the west of
(in«w, under the protection of (ircat lirit-

ain.

in Surrey. Kn«rlaml. famed
for it» collide aud a valuable collection of
town

|>ict utva.

get the genuine.

T.

A

trroup of inlands in the Indian

ocean.

fYw a book—
*· «111
ts>l m*nun ibapapvr. and
uor of ibt muai ftuuou· hutuoro<ia»uUK>f*of

niAiyrou

WmhI yxxir nam* arvl
"Mr* PDpfcin· rhaufcatfiviag'—tyr

A

fv.

pudding

Be sure and

PHiual ArrartlM.

So. Sift.

An Knitiiid) town noted for itn straw
manufactures.
s.

Ν. V.
M ERR ELL-SOU LE CO.. SYRACUSE.

BiUleal Klffura.

>». a 17.

β

Ο

.
•
•

una
Organs,

Piano Stools,
Covers

Books.

Instruction
AT

LOI'ISAt. I»

Reasonable Prices.
pation
book
go

at

by

it.

▲ aau*

Κ

ocaaet. M η al account preaentai) for allowance
1>τ Albro I. i'haae. ctn-utur.
N..I OMOH w ISSLOV. late of Bu< krteKl, le
Final a·· our.i pmenltil for allowancc
.-ca·»·»!
Charle·» H Prince. administrator

Iby

25e.

«in-·:

and

A true

.Û UJU

»

j

t

I

CûRCS

Lumbago
by touching

kn

M #4

5P0T

THE

;

FLOUR,
FLOUR,

sal·

!

l>)

Every Barrel Warranted as represented and
at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
Itui'l fail

rail

lu

It Mill

auil

(rl

prie··.

|M>) >ou.

WANTED.
—

by

Bl'DLoNu

—

;

I

I
1

οιιυυι coniTi

or

ν ,*cm'«·- l«ib. Α. IV l*«.
«·
Thi» i« to iclve n««lce. that on the I«th >lae ot
\ l>
i>w, a warrant to In«olTeney wai
l»«ue»i out of the Court of laaoirency for
of <»x*orl acaln«t the c«tate of
«all « >unt
»R*« >\ ..f Kum fori,
Μ \ Ν t»> \ ILLK Ε.
nin- to l«· ar Ιη«··<«ιη| iV!-t«ir. on |<tltlor
"f «alT >le,tor. which tvtitlon «»■ H«-.| on the
\ D '■*· t·· Which la«t nam··'
1 ah la·. β| Ν. *
Ulelttrrm on claltn» 1» U> t>e c*>m|>utci, thai
the {«aymcnt of any <lel>t· an 1 the -lellTerr an !
tmr ^frr of >n> property iwionirlnc t4> «al ! le!>tor
t. him or for hl« u«e. ant the -leliver> an<l tran»
fer·'fan* (>r»t>ertv ·ν b'n are forbi.Mcn by law
t.h.nt λ meetlax of th» ( re>l:u>r« «»f «λΜ I Hi «tor t·
pr>.»c their tebt» an.l cikouae on· or mor· A**i«rn
••e» of M»
-trfi win l>e bel I at a Court of Inaol
^ence. t<> t* 1>»1«1«·:ι at l'art» In «al't ci'unty, or
I>. 1 "4Mt, at Bine
A
the l·4^
'at of I*ec
Vi o> k tn the foren.*>n.
late flr«t above
t.'ven un 1er my han 1 the
written
nu» \ rocnut -herii.
a* Vltwec^rr "f the Court of In«>!\ci>cr. for
«al Coantr of < »xfnri.
<

»TEORD.

τη» -umin

\οτκκ.

«·*'

ojih»ki. cot stï

All the \m rd* pictural contain the nvmc
When rightly gucKstsl
number ·ιί letter*.
and phicixl one Iwlow the other, in the or
der numU-ral the diagonal--from the up
hand
ρ»·Γ left hand Utter to the lower right
letter—will «;«.·Ι1 the ivame of a fatuous
Amcriciui soldier m ho wan killed tn ii»76.—

8l Nicholas.

Wonln of live letter»: 1. A trame at
2. Α
card*.
ymph of the Mohatmmsltin
|>ar.idisc. Λ. Ί nrruAoui. 4 The highest
Primal*·—a j«>lnt or
kind of tuale voue.
Final*—a r-w, especially where two
j"t
or m< r.· ure jl»«id <i c at \e another
Combined—an American j»*'t.
W olds of ι. ν I. u»r>. I. IhTTal Jurisdica. A pointA city m Netmaka
tion
4. A hard. heavy kind of
ed wtvip-in.
Initial»—a Ivai.ttful fl< .v. r Final·
w «si.
('<>mbict<d—a fragrant
—a Icminit.e
evergn-en *hrub.
.Nu.

No. Λ Ζ'£.

NKWBl.l
*a:.

Flr-t

It

«ι.

an

Ml

tntohenl .letptor, <>f
! final ac.ount (>re*ente<l for
Peuley. a-«l^nee.

ton

M AHI.à" I» Μ··Κ»Κ. Inaolvent lel>t»>r, of
Waterforl. Klie* iietltioo for allowance out of
«aid luaohent estate.

[

*.K'> A WII-S4 »N, Ju tjcv of Ml<i Court.
A true οιιμϊ—attest
\LHKKT D. PARK. Keictt4er

Aulfnrf of hi· Appointment.
At
rway.tntbe County of Oifunl an«l stau·
of Maine, the !ΗΛ "lay of Not A D I*!*»
The un'ler*lK!ie.l hereby irltei· notice of hU
aitfolntn» 'it ι* Λ—Une*· of the Insolvent e»titte
>f M VVT'A
M«h»KK. of \ll>any. In the
Count ν of Oifopl, Insolvent iVbtor. who hae
i-eeu le· are»l ln«>lvent upon hW petition by
the Court of InnolTeney for sal<l County of
ν

.«SM-BOSTOH
s*<®

Uxfurl.

fcCtiESI. r.

«S«nj(fns

ad.

me

Had 1m- U-vii Ll> st with tut une alu
And thai it hi Ipful uiaW-,
Ifν οι Vr bad r· Ail Un· >u.ry «ad

Ne. au

have
5.

*U»U

Tbr New Mm.

Unite him to "niatun> yuars" and
"to oouLr>4 and duvet."
Unite htm b· the fruit of u polm and
"
"u command.
Unite him to "a Ktiaiv" und havo a

for cateLIn^ tn«i(xiM*'rK
Unit*» him to ι% certain vowel ami
have "long ami heavy haïr t^-owlng uj*>n
"
mme animal*.
6. Un lu him to a certain conciliant and
have "a Celtic dluloct «poken by the U.
habitant* of the isle of Man."
titi.i-

LLuv

4.

i'unlaiuk

In

a

tight place—Λ cork.

â coat of mail—A j* «tmun 's uniform.
yourself—At the tai-

Where to nvovvr
lor'».

place—I'ho police court.
Headquarter»— 1 he flatter store.
ikwt place for rvllectiou—Before a

A Hue

«.

SMITH, Asetjcnee

The silver

John?"

mir

quiwtion—"Got any change,

Key tu the l*uul«>r.

No. ao(v Anagram: Ol!scrw»toriea.
No. 30W.— I'ulitilnhed IjUoUitions:
Oh, how tiui beauty muk-r th·· must strung.
And nitnplc trulh subdur uVitik'liiK whoxoÎ
—Eii m un il Sistim-r C'Fm-rl» Vuivne").

Tbv nohi* uf it commun wraith
Ar\ fr·-·. etrotig uiiuil- and h<-arts of iikaltb.
—John Gr<iulmf Wbittier ("Our Stat··").

AO Τ It' K.

No. 310.—A Word Puzzle: Madam.
The «ulMrrlbtr hereby irlve notice that he han
No 311.—An Hourglass: 1. Tattle*. £.
I t«en <lulv api<olate·! e\e« ut«#r of the Kettle of I
mRMIt i.\KLAM>, late of Porter,
Slang, a. Ate. 4. T. 5 Alt 0. Ploat
the County of Oxfont, "l«t-ea*e«l, an<l flven I
j tn-·ιι·1«
7. I ire-wed.
a·. Ute law
tlrectn. Ail }*r«on* iiaMnjc
Mo. alii.—gueer Addition: Calipers.
; leiran-l- again** the c«tate of *al·! >|eeea«e·! are
le»lre«l to pre«ent the -ame for «ettlenient. an<l
No 318.—Numerical Enigma: Attend• >ne of
be new an-i paiatiaJ steamer*,
I til Iti'leM·-·! theret·» are re-juerU-l to ipalle pay | ant—at. ten, tend. end. nut.
I ment lmme*llatelv.
No. 314.—Ooneword: ore.
s ν
η %ui κ> κ «. \hlasi»,
or
Kxecutor.
No. 316.—Transpositions: Treea, steer,
W
I::
11a
-larf. Portland an·!
Will leave Prtnk in
egTet, greet; eighth. height.
Wharf.
Boston, at 7 t M. -laliy. Sun'lay·
Moth* of Aaalicnre of hi· Appointment.
Karrplnl.
Father— I>id you see young DeRiche
Through tî< ket* <*an !>e obtained at al' prtncl
At Pari-, In the County of
>iforl an<l I
kiss our Sophie in the conservatory ?
pal raTrua-l rtatfoaa to the "late of Maine
Stole of Maine, tbe lHh <tay of Nov lew.
Strv*·» rare from Union Passenger >tatlon run
Mother—No, indeed. I looked the
Tiie un-ler«lifne>l herebv give* notice of hi* ap
to Meamer lock.
I polritntent a- V--lifn«·*· of the Insolvent e-tate of other
J r LI3COMB.
J. B. COY LE,
way.
Wv
K.
of
in
the
M»BLL
I
vritBXLEK,
Uenerai Aient.
Oxford,
Manager.
of Oxford. lu*olvent 'lebtor, who ha.-1
of Pill* i* lteecbam'·—liKKCilAM's.
County
The
Kin#
P»KTL.i.1U. MAMi:.
I iieen 'Iwlare-l ln-oivent utn>n hi* |>etltlon bv the j
Xt. lut, ISA.
Court of ln*olvencv for *al·! Countv of «»xford.
In Philadelphia. Stranger: "What is
I V M k> ϋ. W Kit· II Γ, A-^lgaee.
Old

Bay

''Portland"

State"

TAKE
THE
BEST
THAT

CURE

Cough
lShilohs
^

**

to

get

W|TH

WfewCUBE'

It La «old cm a jruarantee by all druggist*. It cure a Incipient Consumption
and ia the beet Couch and Croup Cure.
SOU» BY
r. A.

MHl'HTLlll'K,

tuulh

Pari·. Ma.

FOR

SALE.

premises,

or

ALBERT
rME

MOCNTFOKT.

Ur.lMT.

The unilersl«Be<l lit prépara·! to <lo all kln<le
of Laua<)ry work, at moderate rates, without
the use of washing préparations or achl.
So. Paris.
MRS. Ε I'll EN Κ FLrrCHEB.

the streets."

a

gocnl

Hood's Pills are the favorite cathirtic.

trade in

a

Leading him on. He: "Would your
mother let you go to the theatre without
unless 1 was
a chaperone'r"' She: "Not

engaged."

CARPET

i

! Wool and you will find
prices 011 them low.

I

ARE YOU MADE

by Indigestion, Constipation,
We have got a good line of! Dizziness, Ix>es of Appetite, Yellow
Shiioh's Yitalizer is a positive
Skin?
Wool and Cotton and; cure. Sold by F. A. ShurtleflT, South
all
miserable

Paris.

ourj A

GERMAN'S PRESCRIPTION.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
Carpet room on second door.
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
Ol'R GROCERY DEPARTMENT A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

has jjut lots of
At Brvant's Pon-1. Me., property coiv-Utinir of
house, ell an·! stable, aiao i-4 ai re of lao<! with
al>out tu fruit tree*
BulMlngw Id goo«l repair
throughout. house ha* 1 comfortable rooms, doe
water on Che premises. pleasantly locate·! an·!
convenient to Schools, Chair tea an 1 Kaliwav
Station. It will be aokl at a bargain
Terms, «a.-h or part in good security for a
limited time Inquire of Mrs. L H. Tabor on the

that peculiar humming noise?"
Resident: "That's the grass growing in

Ν·.νν is the time

c&u

please

good thinif#

you ou

in it and we

prices.

murderer over in the jail.

Norway,

a

lovely

Second society girl—Isn't he perfectly

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

GREAT

First society girl—There's

St.,
Maine.

A (STUM β Β*· ΤΑΤΓβ Α9ΤΗΧΑΣΧΠ
««ι «ρ*«
R91Π ΐτΙΛ—fiiin c η* λ vrr
»Ur«M, we will UUflCUniAil trial bottledBCT
li· wl taft secfc a cs. eK*ww. ■.v.MItt

killing.

NERVES ON EDGE.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl'» Clover Root Tea made me
croM.
well and happy.—Mks. Ε. B. Wordkn*.
Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris.
THE BEST COUGH CURE
A neglected cough it
i* Shiioh's Cure.

dangerous. Stop tt at once with Shiioh's
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South

Cure.

Parla.

If

ith any »auce.

preferred.

·

COCOAXI T Pi i>uing.—One quart of
•dale bread -hould be broken up tine,
and soaked for two hours in two quarts
of cold milk. At the end of that time,
beat four eggs w ith one-half cupful of
sug.tr, and two teaepoonfuls of «alt, and
stir into the bread and milk. Then add
one cupful of pr< pared cocoauut, and
one-half tupful of flnely cut citron.
This may be baked In a pudding dish
for three-quarters of an hour, or may be
cooked In the steamer one hour. Serve
with creamy or hard sauce.
Baku» Aiti » Pudding.-- Beat two
and l>eat
•
gg«. add one cupful of sug*r.
it well. Add one cupful of milk, alternating w ith twocupfuls of flour iti which
has been mixed two scant teaspoonfuls
Then add two tableof baking powder.
spoonfuU of melted butter. P«>ur thi*
mixture into a buttered di*h and cover
well with sliced apples. Sprinkle Migtr
over, and a slight grating of nutmeg.
Bake one-half hour in a quick oven.
Serve with egg sauce or lemon sauce.

sauce.

MEAMU»

Two mt\· r two h·- brought tlu m b·
Κ r iu luany u hxalbro land,
▲lth .14'h he tr ki- lu il' ni» *j
A nr> ut divin* tuUiniADd.

Of hi· U. n-li.ld«ii

sauce

berry

lor

Notice of

j

4 liitntlx.

Κ:η„· r«jl »:-·ci. t wb<>m wc r.
A l<riily os κ «lui r.ii·»·,
Aiul lUi'Utlml tt U< II» u*e
With o>'Ut· m. titra ut } ruine.

*.

w

Beat
together
CoTTAgi: Pi iumng
well two eggs aud one-half cupful of
of
•iugar. Add three tablespoonfuls
soft butter, and l»eat again. Add one
cupful of milk, alternating with two
cupfuls of flour. Into which has t>een
mixed two
t»-asj»oonfuls of baking
powder. Bake in a round or square tin
or strawpan. Serve with egg sauce

■-.

■

1.
have·

Serve

—

«

tl\KI l> I» M<»K-E. insolvent .leblor. of
Wa'erforl. file» (>et!tlon for <il*ehary«.
Kt-ttiel

·.·

* «TICK*.

I

Nttttrrlcal Lul|nuk

321.

4 ùr· « rtgbl»
Ι'ι«·3 Ιι· r 1 4 J λ 1> unrl.
Ttvd ·» lb α 4 I J, .t |« rf'vl fri*-ht;
A il··» r «rrr.i U>t(< r un il
1 inll«xi—
1 4 U
bû» » ùl
1 caui&ut 1- 4 J »ulk> chlkl.
bi:·

«*

iAM»LTr.KT

I> >nblr Arrmtln.

No. 3ït.

μ \1ΝΚ

all |<-r*. n- interv-W·! la either of the K»tate*
hereinafter natm-l
It an ln-ol\ti><'y Court, held at Pari·. In an<l
for tbe County of Oxford, on tbe l»th 'la* of
\ovwniwr. In tbe ν ear of our Lori one tbou«ao<l
The following
•right hun'ire·! an"l ninety »l\
j m alter havlnir (wen presented for the action
It I* hereby
lu
ll·
herelnafU'r
aU-1.
thereupon
>Kl>KKr.l·
That n>tl.c thereof be tflvcr. to all per*on* In
tere-U-i. by rau«ln* a copy of thla or 1er U> be
NMhM three week* «ueeeaalvelr la tbe Ot
γ··γ! IV·
it. a neWHUaper publl-he>l at South
Pari*. In -al «
mty. that they mav ap;>ear at an
t Ia«o!ven<*v <
.rt t»> I* he. 1 at -ai'i Pari*. on the
l»;th iav -f Itevenber. \ I» 1»'.·;. at nine of the
••Uwk In th.- forenoon, an-l t»e heart thereon if
! they see <au«e

«H I..

Stephen., t omlcal. Talking.
rvtns aivi ·+\ιιχ\α$ Parrot* from #lo
«ο M
k:r»· BlnN. Hart* M.'iinta'.'
t.· ♦"«
I tnarln», al*< I have 5 tine bre<! fox houn>lU> i srar· okl, jjo«.»l -tart»rs ao>!
fn ii » montt
rti.fi> from i U 4~> ra> I).
E. STKflLtS,
Bryant's Pun·!. Maine.

<·►

r

by Κ

<

I'ARK. Rer1«ter
xotick.

Novemher Suth. \.Ι» 1·*.·*
t.· »-!*%■ \\41cr. thai «>·» the A*h ·!*>· of
ΓΙ>1·
s ·\
\ I» H«
» warrant In IttoiTtnrT *»■
·—.ie·! ..'Ut f the Court of l*«*l**nrT for *al·!
"t uxhiftl
the
e-tate of
»«--»l!i»t
ou at ν
rup r < UMMINUAot !*..·»»<■,
k.1 u·!»'»-: to !* an Insolvent I*ebtor. on i»etlt|on
; -all IVl '..r. whlcb |«-ittion *»< ti e-l on the
ν·\
-ι
\ [» ]»«·*, u> whVh i««t Mm«>!
'at. Interest un cilla· ι- ν» ι* computnl. that
:he pavmeat of an» .le**- «η·1 the lellverv an-l
tran.fer <>f any ι>ηΐ!*Ίτ lieU^n^'n* to-al·!'let*
>r to btna "Γ for hi· u*e. an·! the le'ivery an<l
tran-fer of any property hy hli» an· furtiUm
Itw.tbala i· eettag ·>ί the « ir>lltor» of *ai·)
iH'tor to pn ve their <lel>t* an I ch.>«»e "t* «>r
at a
n,.rv \ —t,rnce« of hi* e«tate. will be
Court >>f la*ol\ency. t.. I# boMen al Pari* In
Mfct ΓμΗ]Ι >>n the 1*th !ay of January, A.
I» J·:·., at nine o'ck» t in the fumv»l
(■ItrD un 1er ray ban 1 the late flr-t above
written
Ρ lUSSETT. iKrputy Sheriff.
t
*. M^—en/er of tbe t ourt of Insolvency. for
!
•a:
Count» of < >»fi>r·!.

BKos.

Appan.vjrf Κ I Ave thousan·! (te.» I live poultry
for
W1Π pay lr lti f· ir
hl-rken!», !<· t«·
l>e»t uirki*l
(«r
luck, ati
I.' for turkey.
t-utU'r. ai
poultrr,
prl«-e* for Ire--»·
We » ..:' uy Uvr w!M
wll«l nil.t r«|a·. Ia!ly
animal* t"T «n w purj«>«es. «u« h α- B^ar. M»>«e.
IVer. WiM * at. Lni, Lurlvee. Κ»»*, i <«>β,
»■.uirTT1. *η<! »rv iY,rr* pn«uraf>le In Μ.ι!β«·
Always «tup tijr freight
»OK

hot

STATE or M AINE.

•»\Κ·»Κΐν

South ParisGrain Co.
will l>e sold

τη κ >uikitf

« >►

\ΤΚ

|

Family Grades
Cor

For sale

»:κ »

*»:%*κτ«·κιΐ'«

or

Choice

—

ALBERT D

<»m« ι

FLOUR,

I.auj(hlni;.

copv—Atte»t

WILSON. J»tge

A

GEo

I ν·\

Bclkuicnnu J&
Placer
Il

ια

·»

UiiuiAcn·»
Γ»

Œ1

M aK'T' N. late of \nloter,
( IIaRI K« Κ
xitiunt prr«»'nw··! for allowance
««cam·! ►
by Κ1);ah E. lie-lell. a-lm!ul»trator.

Get the

w
·*

that the resistance of

Baitist Pudding.—For this may be
used a quart can of blueberries, or in
summer tluie m quart of blueberries may
be cooked with one pint of water, and
The fruit should
one eupful of sugar.
be hot when the pudding Is prepared.
Cut a five cent loaf of baker's bread into
thin «lices, and butter them well; then
soak them in the hot fruit. Put thi*
mixture into a buttered mold and steam
it for one hour. Serve with cream, or a

Bailey, administrator

r con^t: ^

dru^^i^t's

your

for one hour.

THAYER. late of l'art», .le

EREI» TKI B« »l\ tale of Woodatock. leceaae·!
\ «-count I'lVM-nte·! for allowance by Lorenio

pills

ioe ami

cookiug.

a

current

through

I

1

»

.g

-

*

This cut shows one of the five pianos in
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

Sunlight s
Soap f

BRIDAL 0NAMBEB8 OF THE WALDORF HOTEL By

BEHR BROS.

—

SAVES it· cost in 2
LABOR ten timet -{J
over. Rub it on lightEly; lot the clothes
p^soak a short time;IJJ
9*r then rinse. It washes nm
Clothes itself and
hurt the
doesnt
ΡΦ»
«M
WW clothes.

—

«JJ

g Pro Soaping
"î*
and
L«w Br*., UA Hiidana
lUnwuu Si* J*·· York.

§"*ΝΙ
«pQ

i

Ά

1 >akk

■

AN1>

Ueecham s

while

Fkuit Piddino.—For this is a wire through a given distance Is
oue quait of flour, a cup half measured finally hv a dial on a markingrequired
·
•
·
filled with molasses, and tilled up with instrument.
e
Now it is impossible to turn one or
outwnrd
center
the
sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, one pint
rival
from
The ray*
one large cupful of both of these telescopes on the rangeand
sour
of
Haiael
wicked
cream,
the
which
Thit
and are: ( 1 ι
thereupon
citron. finders without moving the dial on the
would do to the children of Israel; (2) the mixed fruit ; raisins, currants and
OR|>(K»l>
in
In a marking-instrument.
cream
and
Electricity has
molasses,
the
Mix
thnt
for
That notice thereof be «Iven to all pernta»
sugar
of
fruit of a «levies
|>alin tree; (3)
1*
bent it progressed s«> far tint to the exact foot
terv«te.| br <-au«1n»r » copy of thl« opler lu
and
and
salt,
the
flour
add
in
the
used
bowl,
wits
niortnr
which untempcred
-u«-oe**iveIv in the « >*
add one the dial will indlc.it·· the distance an
puMWheO three aw.-rt«
new-i>at>er publl»hol at South
f..rl IVm..rat,
reproof of lying prophet*; (4) that which well; then the fruit, and lastly In one
ma ν at· pear at a
of soda, dissolved
that
I
Coun|\
they
object is away from the base of the lin«·
oali
In
Part·.
teaspoonful
a per*>n nhould U\ tw> well un "a hearer of
on
th»·
Pf ltd ..urt to he Sei«! at «al·! ran·,
range-finding Instrufor tin· sole tables poonful of (tolling water, Put the connecting the
nine of the the word;" (.">) found no rust
al
1»
A.
1>««;,
of
I»ec
thml Tim--«lay
will
If of her foot; (6) that which Hetiekah offer
mixture in a covered mold, and steam ments. At any instant that dial
dork in the forenoon, antl l>e heani there»»n
U.
•hue hours. Serve with creamy sauce. tell how many yards off the enemy
ed t«> do fi r the camels of the eldest serv
they «ce came
The men at the telescopes know nothing
ant of Abraham; (7) In which many of This Is very good for a Sunday dinner,
M \RÏ J w \T*"V '.ate of l-OTell, lecea«e.l
what the dial is doing. The dial Is
Will in I i-etttli-n for pp>t»ate ther*«>f, preaaM»! the early Christian* wandered during their as It can be cooked on Saturday, in the of
of
by l»ru»IM:t ^awver, a .laughter an.l Viiatee
bread, and dow n in the central telephone exchange
The circumference names a steamer with the browu
persecution*.
J.
Wateoa.
«ai>l Mary
of the ship. One man is stationed there
heated for an hour on Sunday.
peculiar (teople.
to do nothing else than to watch w hat it
IIH Κ Ν RJJtWm «f l'art», minor chiM
of
l'art»,
UU>
m
llammon
Amu·
PuDDiso·—One
Κ
i.
Sti
Dm
pint records. He has a little instrument bean 1 heir of .>alru«
\V«r<l S|uan··.
Ni». 31.H.
Petition ft»r H<-ento «ell real «'«tatc
linki*vea»e·!
of
of
two
scant
flour,
teaspoonfuls
3.
side him called a range-indicator. The
1. A flower, 2. Α ι lcartntit swelL
flW«i bv I.j lia "· Mammon·!, liuarltan.
ing powder, one-half teaspoonful of salt, «Hal of the range-finder save that the
Pertaining to Ionia. 4 A worker in Iron one
I't. KNV an I Μ Η Κ PKNDKXTKR. minor
butter,
of
two
tablespoonfuls
egg.
I'en.lexter,
5. A pleasure tsiat.
enemy Is so many yard·» away. He
rhll-tren anl heir· of Tlmothv A
and three-fourths of a cupful of milk.
for
Petition
ate of l'ar*on»Hel·!. 'tecaaaail.
1. A banquet. 2. That on which we
simply presses η button on the range-inKlexlne
salt
and
the
-tau
Mix
flour,
««'11
real
baking
U>
powder, dicator. which send·* a current to other
ÏJcrn«c
frvaenkM by
&. A
4. Material.
3. To discuss.
live
Pen>ie*ter. cuarllan
and sift ; then rub into It the butter,
crime.
range-indicators in ten dlfl'erent place*
lient the eggs light, add the milk, anil on a
VM"> I. MAKI.oW, late of Peru. lecea«e«!
1 A violent compre<wion. 2. A boy'»
battle-ship like the Kentucky. The
or five
Petition for «ttetrtbatioti of fun·!» in han I» of
four
l'are
flour,
the
with
mix
4. A (dope.
needles of these ten Instruments, one at
3. llono* of the l«ody.
W. tooting.
name.
y lmtn!«trat><r, pre«e'>te>t by l»ana
luto
and
cut
the
remove
cores,
apples,
each of the guns of the m tin battery, and
5 Entrrtaincrs.
ailBlnMntor.
eighths. Mix with the dough. Butter at some of the guns of the secondary
JOnKI'II Ri)BIN*<»S, late of Sbbimt,
the
and
a
mold,
well
llla«trwtr<l IH*p>iwi.
place
Niv 319.
pudding
e·!. Etna account preweatert for allowance by
battery, tell the gunner how far off the
mixture in it. Cover closely and steam
S.Von» <ti Γ "»U*t«oti, vlnitnUtraW
Is.
The indicators have simply

South Paris.

Pianos and

Ο

lOTICK».

PKUHATt:

the cUAteΓ<·»! panant lntere»b>t1n cither of
Serelnafter namo«l
an«l for
tn
it
Pirit,
Im)<I
Contt,
\ta CMtato
of
the < ounty of <»xfort, on the thtni Tuwil«y
I
ub«
Lop
tfMMÉ
our
of
Vnetirvr. In ttxr year
The following
cljth» bumlnrt an'l ninety »l\
the action
cutter bavins t«e»n pn*->ente>i for
kmiUfUr lo«ttcale»l, H b hereby

A RANGE-FINDER.

It isn't necessary for ue to go dccç Into electrical science to understand bow
l orrwrnoniieiM* on tuple· of Interest to the ladle· a
doe* Its work. Electricity
UwiklteO. AdtrPM. KdHor IIUMUtAXKU' range-finder
itself Is a great mystery, and a puzzle In
Count». Oxford Demon·*, l'art». Maine.
many way· to those wno understand U
best. Most of ns have not been able to
DAYS.
FOR
COLD
HOT PUOOINQS
we
its simpler nuzzles until
grasp
English Pll'M Pudding —One pound studied them
in college, and even then
of
»
of beef met, three-fourths of
pound
it would not be well for us to boast of
sugar, one pound of flour, six egg», one what we knew. All we need to know,
one
pint of milk, one pound of rai»ins,
however, to understand the range-finder
pound of currant», three-fourth· of a Is a little problem In geometry. Must of
pound of citron, two grated nutmeg», you understand that if we have a triangle
one teas|»ooniul of ground clove, one
and know the length of one side and the
te»s|»oonful of ground mace, one table- size of the angles at the ends of that
of
one-half
ami
of
salt,
cupful
spoonful
side, we can figure exactly the length of
brandy. I hop the »uet and rub it to m the other two sides and the distance of
warm
»
have
needful
to
It is
cr>am.
the point where those two sides meet.
pan or bowl for It. Add the sugar, and Well, that explains Just how the rangemix until creamy, then add the brandy, tinder works. The exact distance bethen the milk alternately with the flour. tween two men
looking through teleTh·· »plce» and salt should be mixed
is known and fixed. Each nnn
scopes
with the flour. Heat the eg* very light. I looks at the same
point out in the disand add to the mixture; lastly, add the tance on the
ship. That point
enemy's
fiult. Butter one large or two smaller Is where the two unknown «Ides of the
moulds, nearly till them, cover closely.
triangle come together. There is no
*nd steam for eight hour*. Serve with
time to figure the distance. A tenth of
be
should
hard sauce. The raUins
too much time
a second in these days is
stoned and chopped. By doubling this to be lost. We must use
electricity to
rule, one can prepare several puddings, «Ιο our
This Is the way it Is
figuring.
thht will keep well for some months.
done: The telescope· are turn d about
When needed for use, they should be ou electric circuits that
;
is, they are atheated for one hour, in a steamer. For tached to a ui 'tal circle charged w Ith
a small family, an excellent way Is, to
electricity. The wires from these circook the puddings in baking powder cle·» run to a little dial down in the hold
boxt ». or in any small tin that can be The Wheat stone
bridge or electrical
covered, a» they require a close cover balance system Is used. That means

IM»IA>

iHMSi».—vin

enemy
transmitted the news to the gunners
which the range-finders have discovered

automatically.

CHICAGO NOVELETTE.
CHAPTER I.

A

She was a very pretty, quite wideawake and altogether up-to-date typewriter, but she was a singularly modest
and well-behaved young lady for all she
knew a thing or two.
Her employer whs so proud of her that
he frequently Introduced her to some of
his customers.
One day a man from Boston was presented.
"I want you to write a few letters for
my friend. Miss Smith." he remarked,

incidentally, when they had chatted
few moments.

cramp."

cupful

|Call

and

New fall ami winter
Scotch Suitings ami Eng
lish Novelties.
Suit* got up in tlu» l»t»'«t Style»·
well m trie and well trimmed, fromj
11 to » dollar·. I also carry κ nie»
liii<> of Panting», I am funking up.;

from Λ to ·*» dollar*.

AIho

? all styles of worsteds,
^Home and Foreign makes
That
a

jean

make from 10

I winter
'lars.

[Call

and

"How shall I

the

II H.LANE.

hour.

for half

an

Serve with creamy sauce.

Creamy Sauce.—Beat to
half cupful of butter, and gradually
beat Into it one cupful of flue sugar, and
four tablespoonfuls of wine or one teaspoonful of vanilla or lemon extract.
When this is light aud smooth, place the
bowl in a basin of hot water, add onefourth of a cupful of boiling water, and
beat until the sauce is smooth aud
from
creamy. Then remove it at once
the hot water. For cherry cups, heat
some of the cherry juice, aud add to the
butter and sugar, m place of flavoring

a cream one-

Printing

at the

Blood
Will

:

\

I

Atruc expr ion vWre l\ Mil·
in conccwiil.
wi health.
Cn*\f Blood una
Ρύιπ B.'ihU m :> ./;· J.v
f'urifx·yow Bit hi and lu p
/ ili
"L.F. Atwoo

Democrat Office

the

Government

*

1 Ten

ï

by

Chosen

The Vif rVeartment propose» to test the bicycle for army tar. and
for the pury
recently iikrd (or proposal* for furnuhtng bicycles
our bid i
Bids from $50 to $&5 each for other machines ;
price. And the Government selected

Result

:

$100 each for Columbia*, their invariable

>

£<λκ/

b. ixxi.

Ιγ· Λ h fer "L r. r-i
thf flrj lett 'i t t

Ί

ifj

oc
gmtr
Avo'i» 'mitut■
ι.

girl.

always spelled it."
"It depend^ uj>on whether it's in
Michigan or Wisconsin," said the type-

wav

"One Is spelled with a 4C' and
the other with an \S.'"
"Then I guess we had better call it
St. I.ouis."
The girl had added another Item to her
stock of general information, and she
has inwardly vowed she will die an old
m «id.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

the

run

Into

swears

frightfully!—

If

Catalog

ar

'*·

hrtiiM I
<m»JI» Kr4

Mi kl

|0,U«U
iVrlinUrtiiBkdt

SU Uni Pfxmu.

Wameigii's BiiaumaiiG Cafe

ê

I

t

Mal··.

every case and every kind
of Dowel Complaint La

fëiiriiilkr
This Is a true statement and
it can't be made too strong
or too emphatic.

It Is

a

safe and
cure for

simple,

Cramps,

Colic,
Diarrhoea,

title."

Congb,
Colds,

Croup,

quick

Iheuma^'am,

Neuralgia,

Toothache

Two sizes, 2">c. and 50c.

It's all over town now and I'm a vicwho's
tim! What? The grippe! Well
afraid of the grippe when they have
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam in
the houee? Take it and help to get the
grippe out of town.

Bold Ereryvckmr·,

it

A

For Information «n i fp-e Handbook writ··

··.

I

».

p«

—

CENTERED.

II

If Your Horse Is Shod with

NEYERSLIPS

19

He Positively Cannot Slip

Hisfeetarealwarsin good condition. Theshoes
do nut have to b: remoxid to be sharpened. The
unCalks are stccUcmtcrcd andthat ρ* η
ti 1 entirely v. urn out The Calk* are rtumaiu and
while
and
ones
be
i:isertrd
new
can
easily
quickly
the h"r« is In the stable. Ν < time lust waiting si
the blarkuni'.h »hp. See th.t your boneshoer
orders ut onet a tn..l set, and convince yourself.
Write for rur descriptive circular giving full loior
natioa. M-iiL-dJrtt%

MiMur«CTvn>i:

The Neverslip Manufacturing Co.,
NLW

eRUNS'.VICK, N. J.

E. COREY 4 CO., Portland, Me.

IDcnt tin|»1··· II
Nov IT, l«!K.

SONS.

r.

Ml

Kl I

v

Flour !

PARIS

SOUTH

KoR

>

hit by Dracclata, or aaal pwptH on nwlft of prt"·.
Ik., or» forll.a·, ma; b· aaaurt«d;,accept Boa. M, Uul
M, pat ap la ILMala· oaly.
imnmi

at., Bemtm*.

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT."

Per POa·—External or Internal. Blind or Btoadlac;
Flatul* in A no; Itching or Bleeding oft be Bertnm,
certain

miL«ia.MOTi
mos, mot».
JaM kr BraggtM, ar aaal postpaid aa racatpt at pria·.

■ran*A«k,iif«iiimaik,ii>tai.

ι:

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,
KO Κ

ALL THE FAMILY.
**

9

Tllk
With the close of the I'resenditial campaign
TRIBUNK recogûizt'H the fact that the Annrican peopU·
burine*»
are now anxious to give their attention to home and
less
interests. To meet thin condition, politics will have far
occaState or National
spaee and prominence, until another
for
sion demands a renewal of the fight for the principles
to
which THE TKIBUNE has labored from its inception

day and won its greatest victories
Every posnble effort will be put forth, and

the present
spent,

..

"77" for GtRIF.

Tribune

Weekly

..

SO-Whooping Cough.
!il-Aathraa, Uppreaeed Breathing
99-Ear Dl. chargea. Impaired Hearing.
93-Mcrofula, Enlarged Glanda, dwelling
34—General Debility.PhjatcalWeakne··
95—Dropay. and Scanty Bwretlon·
8«-Nra eiekneaa. Klcknea· from Hiding
97—Kidney Dlaeaae·,
9H—Nervoua Debility
J»—Sore Moaih, or Canker
30-1 rloary WeakneMt
• I—Painful Period·
39-DUe«ae· of I he Heart* Palpitation
SS-EpUeaay, Kpaam*. St. Vita·'banc·..
34-Hore Throat· Wuliuy. Diphtheria.
35—Chronic Congestion· * Eruption*...

CRAIN CO.

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,

IK-Malarla. Chill», Fever and Ague·....
IT—Pile·, Blind or Bleeding
1 H Ophihalinv. »»re or Weak Eye·
1β—Catarrh, Inflmnza, Cold In the Head

cure

\

KOR

·— Headaehea,
ΙΟ— Dy apepala, BUloUMMW, t »ωΙΙρ·ΙΙυΒ
11—Muppreaeed or Painful Period·
19—While·, Too Profuae l'ertoda
1 J-Cronp, Laryncltla, Hoarn«Mi
I I-Hall lllirum, Erysipelas, Eruption·.
IS—Kheumailani. or Rheumatic Pain·..

The relief U Immediate—the

H.I

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

have

....

"

e

For Sale By

century

wwu·

M

s

ι»

FOR DYSPEPTIC*.

ta^

»r»firir rot

Dm.HL-«raaaTa'll»at»nliilarfaJABaTl^

i»r··

From the

CWn»· ami braut-f.ci v.' bt
!>·.<>. ·« a luux-a:.» |τν»ώ.
ft *»r Falla to Btatdr· Orw
Hair to It· Youthful Co.or.
Cun· *f*.p J in m a hair t».

1-Fmri, Cotup-eU· >ua, Inflammation·.
S— Worm·, Worm»Ter, W«.rtnt «lie...
3 Trelblai. Colic, Crying,Wckcfulne··
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adult·
·—Dyaeatery, Urlplug, Bilk 4M Colic...
·-Choir ra Morbua, Vomiting
7-Coy«ha, Cold*, ltronchltla

mamr iib. «., 111 * ι u

ν.

■<

■»

«·.

»arr

»·

..

A

AU

illnul»

>·

t

FKESii GROUND

Faoeache.
Kick Headache. Vcrtlg··.

8TCEL

tin* la»

Graham

scientifically
a

Mt'i'

<l<-fiian<l* attain·! th·· Mblr of ·ιί·) I··-.
dMtrad U· Mvawt M»· «amf Cm mu
all )ii<U'l>tr<t th'-n lo are rv<jue»U··! t"

HUMPHREYS' The New-York

with entire success.

·»

E. W. CHANDLER,

Of
IT T"0 are
or l-Mlnr of any kind u.«e
ln.il.--Mi..η |·ηιηί·Π
Ρ AUK"XK
Eli!à OINOEK TONIC Many wbo wr.· bof·»
Win l>Uutwui «»'·. J La να rctf allied lieaiUi by 1U UM.

Îears

been used for half

I'·■

r

ΧΟΤΙΓΕ.

CONSUMPTIVE

I*nrf«t circulation of anr «ïcntinc paper In «he
world. BpleadldJr Illustrated. No luU'lliKcnt
man should lit· wlthuut It.
Wwkly. *3,OOa
$lJo alx month*. Addirwi, Mt"V>r* CO„
VBUaauus 361 il9»aJHajr, Mow VorkClty.

prepared Remedies;

I

'V».| tiiuin

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

c

fricntific

are

t

n.ori7«.cwiw
HINDERCORNS
k '»
li. at I>r ..·*
:
M»k··

Cure·

Il·—.\euralgla* Toothache,

last

M tu b?·! Ilerl Um.

Thr »ul>-x:r1U r tiervbr id»··· notl
i Ι»«·«·η ilolr >|>|»>ΙηΙ»-Ί <·ι··«·ιιΐι1χ "f
r \ M n i \ v*
tan
tNDKJCW
I In IIm> ( ountjr «»f ni(»rl, l«*< «·**···!.

A, FROTHINGHAM <fc

m
k*.

MLSN X CO..
Hii"*m»aT, M«r V<
OM. »t bareau for μίμιγΙιικ patenta In America.
V.rerj Ab-nt tak.n out \>y u« la brought 1*·Γ··γ·»
the
Ly a notice glrt-n five of cu*i*e lu U4

SPECIFICS

r

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
ί·

GOTO
W.

r

If In want of any ktn>l of Flntoh for In·'.,
l*!n< I
OcI Mp w.>rk, «m I In yo :r < r lrrbcr an I Hlilntflea ο η f.an I ( Nap for < a*r.

tMKTIKIt*.

OF

furnUh |WH»RS an·! WIMi'W* of
My.C Λΐ ΓνίπιΠΛ1 .»· |»Γΐι·«ΐ·

Also Window <t Door Frames.

'■

l>rui£*»_

VALISES,

>»

Keep It by you. Beware ol
Imitations. Buy only th·
Oenuinc— Perry Davis*.

I «rill
*'.ie ΟΓ

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND I

It,

In

*t*·

oot

Finish !

Builders'

Footwear, Ι μ>π·1-»-

(PERRY DAVI8'.)

.and Safe Remedy

era.ρ Ί

>f.»r..l|l

—

ΙβιΜ/er
A Sure

.1

WHEN IN WANT

LEWIS M. MANN h SON, Agents.

an

$1 00. MT*rrm paid by
Tdtii^»*l 41Λ liUL
F. \L ^ *dki*'h, Ait«>n, N. il-, if ilrvurrfi«4

«

I hnvr Ι*»«·η t«> the β*ρ«·ιι«<· uf „'»ttlni{ a Ihor
ouiflitirvl CkWtoT bOST DM tin· 'tit·· uf Km
I!«ui|>Mltlrv- ΙΙι· I» n..U-Ί fur h: -I/··, luill-l *n>l
ll<> wilt -Un<l at Μ -Ul>!«· until almut
-t<« k
l>ec. Int. TVrw·», So rrnl· it tlni«· of ·μ·γτΙγ«*.
».iuth l'aria.
Α. Κ. .1 \<

internal medicine that rrmoveMhe
cause, therefore ν» ill cure any ca»c of
rhcumati m, lumbago or sciatica of any
time standing, in anybody, at any age.
is

1

aCuf

»

IVoTtr Fall· to Hratorr • •'■•yl
I It»ir to It* Youthful Color.

UM.MIO^

WmI Parla

m

Λ

etwn a.1

χ:

HINDERCORNS rr,r!,».cw.f*
c <·</. ix. uDruti**
Cum.flop·aU pua. »u

I'rlifa to «nit «11. Vf»rk <lethrere<l everyWrit»· for <lc»l|fn* «π·Ι Inform»·
wtiere.
tion. CoaU nothing to liivuatl/atc.

1

I

»

urn

ΙΠηγκι »·1 brantif··· V>« h*!tl
ΙΓΜμΜ I hiuranl |M<lL
[

■ν

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

<ι.,··|ΐΜ«·Μγ2

CrMf.T\g

n*

»«

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

m J·^^] ICum

CRUMBLING.

T*k*\y

I.USI TrOUtwCA,

fru.».« u.t, and » tou4 I!.»r
trr«tr-i»M f»..* rrmr ni.^·.

cracking.

"""'Wv

*>4
IIH trtM altb tlM rlMon
▼
td'llUH·
w'uuv ▼
<1 ttkrr.
H
«
1'IIII W Of Mk4 4·.
la ·1*ΧΕ(« M ι.Μ^ΐ. »/» I· etlmuelsl· ιοί
··
»Wi"
»'
rrter·
K#4lef for U4ln.*
.*»w /
Mull

"Hungry Higgins?" said the kind
lady. "Of course that is not your real
name." "Nome," answered Mr. Higgins.
"It's wot might be called an empty

nitcht ?
Tom—Must have done it. I know I
and hot water.
meant to do it, and I know we're enwhatever I said must
1IAK1> Sauce.—Beat to a cream one gaged ; so that
beat into have been all right.
aud
of
gradually
butter,
cupful
it two cupfulsof sugar. Add one-fourth
BE CURED
of a cupful of wine, or any flavoring CONSUMPTION CAN
it is smooth and
When
the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
preferred.
by
creamy, pile It roughly on a pretty dish,
cough cure is the only known remedy
place it where it will get very cold, and for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
it.
before serving grate some nutmeg over
Shurtleff, South Parle.
I.EMON Sauce.—Boll together for fifPILLS DO NOT CUKE.
teen minutes, one cupful of sugar, oneThey
Pills do not cure Constipation.
the
and
half cupful of water,
grated
Karl's Clover Root
rind and juice of two lemons. Then only aggravate.
the
of
Tea gives perfect regularity
place the basin containing this boiling bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
mixture in another of boiling water, and
Paris.
stir into it the well-beaten yolks of three
eggs. Beat it rapidly for three minutes ;
"Paw," said Tommy Tucker, "am I
remove from the hot water and beat
from a monkey?" "Not on
three minutes more. It is then ready to descended
Mr.
my side of the house." replied
serve.
Tucker, with much positiveness."
Egg Sauce.—Separate the whites and
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED,
yolks of two eggs, (very fresh ones.)
Beat the yolks until very light, add
ι
"My
baby had croup and was saved
two-thirds of a cupful of sugar, and
Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
by
beat well. Beat the whites of the eggs Martin of
Huntsville, Ala. Sold by F.
to a stiff, dry froth, and then beat it with
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
the voiks and sugar. Add any flavoring
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
desired. This should not stand long
before being used.
San Diego, Cal., says : "Shiloh's Catarrh
Molasses Sauce.—Boil together one Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
cupful of molasses and one-fourth of a found that would do me any good."
cupful of butter, for five minutes, and 1 Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Parte.
serve it hot.
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are

Ε. W. CHANDLER.

CINCCR TONIC
PARKER'S fVhl
Λ lM
*t»»'
J!T. Λ

in'\B8T10ATf:

Il la marh more Artiatlr «ltd KudiirΙ·|, aiad inurli I.raa Kipruilvr·

pills
■I>r.

Inn a Mnrlilf or i.ninlt.· IfΟ··
ment .»r < rnxii rT W ·>rk of »nv

ktadnattl

White Bronze,

kl·!, ft··
»hoe«.

■

W.L. DOUGLAS, Brxkton, Matt,

free

Pennyroyal

Mrs. Fairfield Karrar, North Bucktield,
Maine.

propose

Vit

Kf.aai»

ekWkaater'· >:a«IUk DlunJ RrmeA

■%

—

you

only thelw.t 1'atf. litntia Calf, French

t·· o^rr.ponil «tth pr;f*» «»f tli·
J. »kr rannot (Upply *<>u. »r.te

W. A. FROTHINGHAM 4 Sons.

"My blood was iu poor condition and
my appetite was gone. I resorted to
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it gave me relief. and thoroughly puritied my blood."

Jack—Well, did

Dnn't1

UWH

Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys

weddings

proportion

Amende· ut slmost every city end town. If Coiumbuu
know.
property represented in your vicinity let, us

Otanch Stores sr.J

Doubla»

f. Κγίι

CO., Hartford, Conn.

POPE MFG.

St>t;»h. durable. perfect fitting
Endortei by over i.ooo.oou *n**rtrt
V. L.
$3.50, 54.00 xnd $5.00
Shoes are tne productions of Uulled
workmen, from the best material possible at these prices. Also $2.50 ana $2
We uh
l'almt

cidcd that Columbia* were worth every
dollar of the $100 liked fur mem.

cf Col .tr.bla and H jrtfurJ Bicycles « free if you cull upon any
A^sm ; by n.aii from us for two a-ccnt stamp*.

BcauUiul A;t Cats'.
Cu<>

I have

writer.

The experts who made the choice de-

If VOU irt able to pay $100 (or
a bicycle, why ba oonte.st with
anything but a Columbia 7

The cu'tomer looked puzzled.
"With an 'S' I suppose. That's the

"I hear you had a financial discussion
I>id you find him
w ith Dead wood Pete.
open to convictionΓ' "No, but when I
left him the doctor had to take 14
stitches in him."

oven

yourself.;

for

Maim

South Paris,

dol-j

spell Sheboygan?" asked

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, oue teaone
teaspoonful
spoonful of salt,
one
tablesj>oouiul
of
sugar,
of
one
and
cupful
of
butter,

quick

nee

20

IIMM'k,

ΗΙΜΊ.ΙΚ·*

Overcoating that l·
to

uob<I Poire LUI of ihm Plnn»»

W. J. WHEELER,

make forj

will surprise
you.j
J prices that
nice line of Fall anrij

[and

CntnloKiae

"In fact," resumed the gentleman, "I
find I shall have to spend that day in
Sheboygan on urgent business."

I
Puck.
Make the dough mixture like the preceding rule, using one pint of flour, two

a

will

*«»ooil Tor

....

thoughtful?

one

paper
Place the pau in

I

"I have only one letter," explained
Ail Kinds of
the customer when the merchant had
left the ollice. "It Is to my wife."
CHATTER II.
"lieur Nellie—I shall not be able.
|K»«slbly, to reach Boston in time to take
\oti dow n the bay as promised."
V domestic
The typewriter paused.
epistle was a relief after so many «Hating to purely business nutter*. What a
lot this man thought of his wife. When
it came her turn to be married would she
be luck ν enough to rind somebody ;«*

Cukkky Cl'PS.—Open
ries. and drain the juice from the fruit.

milk. Butter well six or ei*ht cups.
I'lace a spoouful of the dough in each
and cover
cup, then a few cherries,
these with more of the dough, having
the cups about two-thirds full. Then
pour
place them In a baking pan, and withinto the pan some boiling water, to
iu one-third of the tops of the cups.
and lay it over the cups.
Butter a

this I'alaco II >·.·
The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been cho^n to ^race
taste of <1ΐ·ν·: :uicritical
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to natinfy the
nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

of^

line

extra nice

an

a

and one cupful of sugar,
» vt
ry 1000 individuals.
one pint of flour add two teaspoonfuls
Persons who are born in the spring
of baking powder, one teaspoonful of are
generally of a much more robust
salt, and one teaspoonful of sugar, and constitution than those who come into
one
Rub into this
sift these together.
the world at other times in the year.
tablespoonful of butter. Mix it with
Births and death* are much more
W
Butter a
achingone cupful of milk.
by night tlun by day.
frujuent
ton pie plate, spread this mixture on it,
The number of men throughout the
When
and steam It for half an hour.
civilized wm'.d who ire capable of bearthe
you put this into the steamer, put
ing arms, according to the physical rules
of
pint of boiling water aud cupful
tixed bv the difl'erent governments for
the tire,
sugar in a ft te η pan, and over
their soldiers, i« one-fourth of the total
When
and wheu it boils, add the apples.
population.—New York Journal.
thoroughly cooked add any seasoning
exlemon
or
_vou like; a little nutmeg,
SHOCKH·.—The clergyman—I had no
I'lace the hot apple sauce In a idea
tract.
profanity was so prevalent till I
hot
the
pretty pudding dish, and slide
to ride a w heel.
began
the
apdumpling from the plate on to
His wife—Do you bear much of it on
ple. Serve with creamy sauce.
the road?
The clergyman—Why nearly every
a can of cherwater,

Harry|

see

Lane's

The number
marriages
ready one large quart of pared, cored countries where records are kept shows
and quartered apples, one pint of boiling
to
to he 75
lo

fl

"He suffer* from writer's

of corn meal, 011e lnrge
cupful of sour milk, one cupful of chopl**«i beef suet, one-half cupful of mo·
LONG LIMBS. LÛNÛ Lift.
lasses, htul one teaspoonful of salt. Mix
It ha* b»*en found that the more hight
the milk and molasse», add the meal,
!>alt aud suet, and lastly add one tea- ι man has the longer he is likely to live,
in one table- provided he take* care of himself.
«ρ« otiful of soda, dissolved
Investigation by a statistician of
<P<K>nful of hot water. I'our this Into »
buttered mold, cover closely and «team mortuary record» ha* resulted in this
it three hour*- Serve with molasses know ledge. This name if quiry disclosed
A cupful of berries, or of apple, the fact that women are more likely to
«suce.
U an improvement^ this old-time pud- live to Ik· .*»<» year* of »ge then men, hut
after thnt age is reached the man is likediniç.
ly to live longer than the woman.
Steam κι» Am.E Dumfi.ing.—Make
in civilized
of
«oint

fl
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